DOWN THE DRAIN?

I ATOS WONDERLAND

'CONCERNED' GROUP MOVES OUT;

MAGAZINE PAGES TRIMMEEI.BUT
OTHER WASTE GOES ON IN CLUB

LETTERS RETURNED TO SENDER
What Started out as purely ancnymous,and
then dcnned a degree of respectability by list-

According to Betty Mason, publisher of Thea

tre Organ Magazüne, the number of pages in the

ing an address,has now apparently sunk back
into the realm of anonimity and thus lost the
limited credence that was achieved for a very
Short time.

It is the Washington,D. C. based Committee of Concemed Members that wä? pärtially

national journal have been trimmed to offset the
losses incutred at the Atlanta Convention last

ycatj and tlicn, on the other hand, Director Ma
PUBLISHEDj

son authored a letter that has cost the organization an estimatcd $1,000 or more to help keep
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some of the present directors in office and also
to approve cmploying anonimity in the Publish

responsible for putting seven of the ATOS na

tional directors in a highly frenzied State and
the issuance of what has now become a rather
famous letter.

However,the Committee has suddenly be
come worthless and no longer a force thatcan
be effective in the campaign to bring about

ing field.
A Record Of

Topping this is the recent expense involved in
sending out the flier originated by Los Angeles

Events

For The Month Of June, 1979

Chapter ATOS in conjunction with advertising

the Coming 1979 conclave in Southem Californ
ia. The entire episode was similar to a tempest
in a teapot, but points out how easily money is

DIRECTOR^S LETTER
needed changes within tW national organiza- DRAWS IRE OF UNITS
RobertB. Bruce, Dale,Indiana otgan buff, AND
ANU IVlLiVlbLKo
MEIVlBERS rUK
FOR

wasted.

The curtains parted on this gripping drama
when the big fold-out flier was sent to Detroit to
be used for the Special section of eight pages in
crudely printed "Return" —"Moved Left No
BETTY MASON CREDITED WITH the April/May issue of Theatre Organ. Upon reAUTHORING
LETTER
OF
SEVEN
Address" on the envelope. The writing is not AUTHORING LETTER OF SEVEN ceipt of the flier,Publisher Mason called Conven
an official postofficc marking, and the originMason, it has been reported tion Chairman John Ledwon to complain about
al address to the Committee nad bcen scratch Lo The Console, was responsible for the "Overture" program being given such prorried out in brown ink.
authoring a letter signed by seven di- inence. She noted that a similar event in Chicago
Unless the Committee now makes füll dis- rectors that has brought forth heavy which was cliapter sponsored and not a part of the
closure of those associated with it, the charg- criticism for unfairness in election- registration had upset tlie Convention organists
addressed a letter to the Committee only to
have it retumed several days later with a

I IMFÄ I PMFAA IA/AATF
UNFAIRNESS,WASTE

es made by the group are entirely valueless. eering and the waste of funds to mail

Anonimity cannot be condoned and is little
Short of cowardice, deserving no recogniticn

because the artist was being paid more money.

The gist of the matter was that she thought
to the entire membership. It also
the stamp of ^proval by AT- the "Overture" and "Enccre" (L. A.'s new idea

for the old 'pre-glow and after-glow' events) it
ems should be relegated to sub-class announccr
ments. But she also conceded tliat Editor George
Low Summer attendance has closed the Sun City, Arizona Tivoli Gardens, it was Thompson was the one who would have final say
learned this month. The crgan-equipped restaurant opening, which was delayed about Publishing or not Publishing the flier mat-

whatsoevcr

(Continued on Page 3)

ORGANEZED' TIVOLI GARBEKS SHUTTERED

for various reasons, camc too late to get the venture well established financially
to carry it over the summet months that are noted for poor business condtions in
this primarily winter colony town near Phoenix.

erial as it was sent.

There wcre other telephone calls, all long
; distance during business hours at füll business ratFuture of ^e restaurant will depend on the decision of Ron Wall who backed |es.made in connection with the "problem'l
the venture. The organ was leased from Mrs, Marian Cook. It has not been leam
Editor Thompson was contacted and his only
ed what disposition she plans for the Instrument.
objections were minor changes and addition of a
fcw words. However, the fact that the Chicago
FRANK LÄNTERMAN LANDS BACK IN HOSPITAL
Dr. Frank Lanterman, owner of the twin console San Francisco Fox Theatre V/ut'• Convention organists were unhappy over one of
their clan being paid a big fee for a non-convenlitzer pipe organ, landed abruptly back in the Glendale Adventist Hospital late
this month. He was ordered to retum after his doctor determined the recently re • tion appearance at the dose of the meeting was
tired State Legislator had been released too soon after his first stay for a heart ail- still being advanced to possibly discourage using
the "Overture" program in the flier.
ment.
Prior to the second trip to the hospital, Lanterman had been planning to meke' So a call was placed to Richard Sklenar,tlie
available to the Myets Brothers the use of the big Wurlitzer for a Special evening man who guided the Chicago meeting to its very
event at his residence. The brothers have been doing touch up werk on the 36- successful conclussion. He was asked about the

ranker in anticipation of the social gathering during Qie 1979 Convention of organ unhappy State the organists were in. "Not so,"
buffs in Los Angeles. Now tliat Lanterman has been hcspitaliied again, the plans Said Kichard. "We had one artist who requetted
to hold the session may be put off until a future date. Lanterman is in Room 305 a'ihigher fee than the rcst of the Convention art-

ists, based on what was being paid the non-convcntion performer. Our answer was to State the
THEATRE ORGAN "PASSES DIVIDEND"—CAMPAIGNERS TO ASK WHY
contract to play the Convention was waiting to
Theatre Organ Magazine failed to publish its usual mini-version of the ATOS
be signed at the stipulated Convention rates and
annual financial report in tlic June/July issue, and thcse who waged the intensive if the artist did not care to sigm then another

at the Adventist Hospital in Glandale,Calif.

campagin to forcc the national office to publish it are planning to storm the hom« • Organist would be contacted. The artist signed,"
Office to find out why it haü not appeared.
Sklenar said,"and was paid the regulär conclave
Timothys. Needler, the leader in this particular campagin has already noted artist fee."

the absence of what was to become an annual affair and said that if the statemen

is missing in the present issue, "I shall have to write more letters,"

The waste of time and telephone calls to settle
something that was totally unnecessary involved

It is possible the report was shelved due to the fact that ATOS has suffered fin funds that could have been applied to other Con
ancial loss in the past year following the Convention in Atlanta and leaving it out
oul vention expenses at the Los Angeles end and to
would save space for other items to ne published in the official Journal.
conservc outflow of cash at the national end of
the hassle.
TAPE RECORDD^G~ÄT CONVENTION STILL OKAY
The tremendous waste foisted on the member

Tape recording of cettain programs where permitted, using hand-held reccrders ship by the seven

is still sanctioned by the 1979 Los Angeles Convention Committee. A letter re-

questing confirmation of the fact by a member who registered for the conclave
prompts publication a second time to assure tape buffs they can use their machines at some of the porgrams.

WRIGHT'S OVERTURE SHOVJ MAY BE PLAYED TO SRO SIGN

Orders for tickets to attend the George Wright "Overture" show at San Gabriel

directors is discussed in the

Story appcaring in the center column of this page.
There have been other incidents reported to

The Console about the many telephone calls
made during the couise of a monöi by national
officials. While such calls may be in the interest of the organization, the recent expenditures

Civic Auditorium Saturday,July 8th are Coming in so heavy, it is reported, that cited above and in the center column news
the event is expected to be completely sold out and possible Standing room only Story suggests that a füll disclosure in the finan
admission made available to latecomers.

There are no reserved seats for this Special show, which is not a regulär Con

cial report(which has not been published yet
this year in Theatre Organ Magazine) might help

vention program, and arrangements have been made to first seat ATOS Conven an audit committee make recommendations for
tion people Coming by bus from the Bonaventure Hotel in Los Angeles and those , more economical Operation of the organization.
who have purchased 'guaranteed admission' tickets first, until SslOpm. Then the! This could possibly result in lower dues for
remaining seats will be sold at the door at $5 each.
I the membership which might be the means of
It was pointed out that Convention registrations are still running heavy and it is regaining the lost members who have left the
not known at press time how many extra seats will be avaiable to these who have Society for that reason alone,and also gain new

not registered for the Convention or purchased 'guaranteed admission' tickets.

i members who might be attracted by lower dues.

Incomparable.
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aYAMAHA
Yamaha International Corporation
P.O. Box 6600,Buena Park, CA 90622

Ask about the Yamaha Music School,a uniquely rieh educational experience for children 4-8 years.

CHICAGO CHARTER CONDEMNS LETTER
Officers of Chicago Area Chapter ATOS moved fast to voice objection to the letter issued by the seven directors of the ATOS national
office. Published in the June issue of VOX CATOE, official newslett-

er is the resolution adopJed bythe Board: "Resolved: That CATOE objects to the appeient use of ATOS funds to distribute letters such as that
signed by seven ATOS directors calling for the election of those incum
bent directors who signed the letter. CATOE believes such letters un

fair and calls for the just and equitable election of ATOS directors. A

copy of this resolution shall be forwarded to the ATOS presiden^to
Theatre Organ Magazine, and shall be published in VOX CATOE,
^Chicagoan Contacting State Officials*

One member of Chicago Chapter has advised The Console that he

;has personally written the California State office that controls club
I Charters, etc., for an opin.'cn which might pave the way to institute a
[legal action against the seven members in what cculd be termed a
;Class-A suit in behalf of the membership.

SIMONTON PREDICTS FLEET IDEA MUST BE
IMPLEMENTED TO BUILD FUTUREOOF ATOS
Sandy Fleet's proposal to set up an office force or staff for conduct-

ing/»TOS business is, in the opinion of Richard C. Simonton,founder
of the organization, Üie most efficient way to provide a sound future
for the organization.

The North Hollywood,Calif., organ buff has told other ATOS mem
bers that he will no longer takc an active interest in the club because

he disapproves of its present method of Operation. He also noted that
it will be difficult to institute changes in the organization until a new
slate of officials can be put in office since the incumbents were the

IRV TONER, well-known in eastem theatre otgan circles,

ones who hostile to the Fleet proposal.
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the Wurte
stage
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Kiviera on tne

seven
"conceraed
Directore" himself
a letter
not appear
m the
publication
since Thompson
was which
one ofmay
the seven
who signed

Photos

the nationally relcased missive.

DIRECTOR"S LETTER DRAWS IRE

"This is to protest the May lOth letter sent by Concemed Directors

continued from page cne
of the American Theatre Organ Society to all ATOS members. The
OS on the employment of anonimity in Publishing by resort- effect of this "campaign literature',' Coming two days before the receipt

ing to making charges against unnamed publications that supposedly had printed lies, half truths and inuendos against the

ballot, was to retum to Office three of the incumbent directors
signed the letter: W."Tiny" James,Betty Mason,and George Thomp-

national home office and officials.

son^

It was disclosed that she originally had named The Console

-

,

^

,

i

^

^^his action was highly unfair to those of us who also ran for election

as being the culprit and one of the publications not associat- since we do not have access to the ATOS mailing labels used,nor can
ed with ATOS as being guilty of making the soft inuendos, we afford the almost $900(or possibly more—Ed) postage plus cosö of
half truths,flagrant lies and rabble rousing.
paper,printing,envelopes, etc. for the nearly 6,000 letters ^ sent, which
However, to obtain Director Bill Reiger's signature on the was spent from ATOS funds and which furthered the chances of these
letter, he torced her to delete the name of this publication three people in the election. We don't allow public officials to dip inand resort to the anonymous generalization of non associat- to the till to finance their re-election,and it should not be permitted
ed publications before he would permit his name appearing for ATOS officials to do so.
I 'While it is obviously too late for the effect of their letter to be nuliWim the other six directors.
By omitting The Console name Mason saved herseif and thified, I feel it is only fair to all ATOS members that the directors who
other six directors the embarrassment of having to answer to signed the letter reimburse ATOS Treasury for all expenses that were
the charges published in the very foolish letter. But in dropp involved in this re-election plea on behalf of the three incumbents.'
/s/ Timothy S. Needler
ing The Console name she embraced the cowardly anony
mous route which now suggests that ATOS may berate those

*Needler Also Proposes Change In Electdons*

who send out unsigned letters, but resorts to the practice it-

Concurrent with his letter of protest, Timothy S. Needler has for

self in making unfcunded Statements abcut otbers telling

warded another letter to Erwin -A. Young,vice-president and treasur-

flagrant lies, half truths and other such poppycock.

Also, in authoring the letter Mason resorted to dirty poli- er of ATOS national, calling for a complete revision of election pro-

tics by promoting the entrenched candidates for re-election ceedures, from issuance of ballots to tabulation and announcmg results.

without providing equal space in the letter for the otheis who "Current practice has tire ballot printed on a retum pcstcard which
are seeking office. This facet of the letter alone is enough is marked and tlien mailed by the member to National Headquarters in
to Start action to force ^e resignation of all those who put Virginia (this itself is questionable since National By-Laws State in
their signatures to the letter.
: Section 2 of ;vrticle III that ballots should be returned to the Seoretary
But above all of this is the tremendous waste foisted on thej who is currently Betty Mason residing in Michigan). Since tlie votmg
membership over the cost of producing and distributing the j is easily determined on the open card,the potential exists for any of
letter. It is a generally expressed opinion of many members! these cards to be "lost" prior to tabulation, and the election outcome
that the seven directors should be billed for the letter and

j could tlius be altered and controlled... It could be easily eliminated

that Steps must be taken to eliminate any possibility of a re-by enclosing a return envelope with the ballot and having the com-

peat of this type mailing.

_

pleted ballot mailed back in the sealed envelcpe to an independent

counting agency such as Price Waterhouse.
"I realize that the ballots are now counted by a Computer firm, but

ERWIN,CLOWN SHOW IN L.A, JUNE 27TH •'^°"77ealS^tiStth?ballots'are
now counted by a Computer firm,bu
I understand that ^is firm is owned by the husband of a former nationLee Erwin and his already successful film show,"The Si- ;• I understand that this firm is owned by the husband of a former n3-ti<

i al seoretary,and again the potential exists for non-tabulation of ball; ots due to conflict of interest though I am certainly not accusing anyRobert-Morton pipe organ) on June 27th and will run for
!: one of so doing.
"However,I feel strongly that an organization such as ours should not
four weeks before moving on to a similar engagement in
: have ANY election procedures open to criticism or question..,
San Francisco.
The show has played to capacity houses in New York City ! "Therefore, 1 request the implementation of election proceedures
' by the Board that would provide for the retum of ballots in sealed enat the 8th Street Playhouse, four weeks in Boston at the

lent Clowns'bpens at the Vagabond Theatre, on Wislhire

just around the coraer from the Elks Building (and the big

velopes to an independent counting agency
such as Price Waterhouse. Thank you for plac-

Brattie Theatre, and earlier this month great Business was

reported by the organist in his first week showing in Washing;
ton, D. C.

ing this request before the Board for action. I
look forward to hearing from you on this matt-

Following his appearance with tlie series in San Francisco,
Erwin noted that he will take the show to four or five otlier

cities in the country before returaing to New York, on his
present schedule.

————

June

^

/s/ Timothy S. Needler

(Needler gets support in this action—Page 6)
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■. nextune,"BgintheBguine"whic
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MANY CONGERTS, WITH

rhythmical "Blue Moon", "Body and

Soul') which gets a smoociw treat-

B

ment before we get a fast French-

type mussette accordian-type tune
with "Tipitin') an oldie.'

Side Two has the difficult Petite

GAS AI $2 PER GAL^N fefcUllltilllJ I

CREATES DI LEMMA->J..
MiARSH SEEKS OLD

BIi
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Waltz') "DeepPurple" — -played in
heavy vein then brightened by a

switcn to waltztime. Desserre has un-

111 1

orthodox tempo, I find, as in the

I isn't a beguine in any language!
I Not on this LP, anyway. "Tea For

SELEGTI
We take a short hop

y

mn Balgliesh

RECORDED^NEW LABEL 1^ 11 XJO

OUT IN BRITA1N<*-T00

^•

the

Channel this month, as promised,to

take a swift look at a couple of re^
Cent tecord releases that features
JHjMB*

I

Two" and "Complainte de la Butte')

I

known tune follows. The wartime

I

mic treatment and then a balladone,

I a typical French fast ^Valtz, a lesser
I hit,"Amor,Amor" gets first rhyth-

two of the best known theatre organs
on the European continent. As it so

I Well, you can't say Dessetre copies!
I
The trems have always, in my

happens,they are both British built,
the work of the largest and second

I mind, been set too fast on this organ
I and tends to spoil ballads for British

largest buildeis.

France was not a country that one
coudl really say had a streng tradi-

I

and USA ears. But as numerous cont-

I inental organ buffs have often point-

tion of theatre organ in the sense

J ed out to me, "that's how you like

that the USA and UK did.

g

widely thought, in fact,that all the

it!" You should try and locate any

theatre Jobs in France were installed

I

German T, O, discs and you will see

The largest theatre crgan was
the largest cinema type theatre in

1

more often favoured by us British

Europe—the Gaumcnt-Palace. This
huge cinema was reconstructed from

g

the exception of the Dutch.

the old vaudevillc theatre, the er-

g of the Organ of the Gaumont-Palace"

nate Hippodrome. Opened in Dec.
1930,the 6,000-seater featured an

B STIL 2603. S71. In my view a record
B

S what 1 mean—even the faster trems

^ have nothing on the Europeans with
—

Desserre's disc is called "30 Years

of interest for an historic installation

orchestra and the brilliant British
AMONG THE POTTED PALMS—Tommy
Dessetre
at
.IS—Tommy
Dessetre
at
cinema/concert Organist Philip Uore
console of the 4m/15r Christie
hristie organ
organ inin the
the Paris
Paris
at the, 4/15 Chnstie. The modern
Canmont-Palace Cinema
console case, fmished in Mocassa
raiace_L.inema.
Ebony coraplimented the moderne decor. A large grille Over the
proscenium was the outlet for the two chambers which were vety

—

for ultra sophisticate playing

fhere could b^ a hSSi "in plans as
the latest news we have here is that

the poor old Christie is back on the market again, at least they

are looking for a home. HopeCully I'll keep you fans of foreign
installations posted. As a Christie it was a fine organ, although it

well laid out.

Early in 1931, a Frenchman by the Lname of Tommy Desserre
became the resident and bis name was to be the most closely id-

entified with this organ. It was not an easy one to play as there
was a quarter-second delay due to the enormous size of the cine-

™^esserre was well qualified for the job. A pupil of the great

would have doubtless sounded different in British or USA hanas,

Christie did have the distinction of installing several organs in
Europe prior to the war. Sadly, none of them seem to survie now.

On the other hand, happily that wonderful organ-loving country

Holland, or more coirectly the Ne.Ierlands, did have a tradition

of the theatre organ, believe it or not! They even had more than

Marcel Dupre, and then a stint as pianist accompanying silent
one firm making theatre Jobs, Dekker made a smaller number,
films for the Baret Circuit, this lead to being resident at the Cine and of coutse, Standaart were the largest and most famous theatre

Olympia in Paris on the Cavaille-Coll 2/11, said to be the only
French-built unit organ.

From here he went to the Gaumont-Palace, and his popularity

grew. Except for a short period, he remained resident until 1962.
His name was always featured on the triangualr frontage of the
cinema. He made a few records, a ten-inch LP and a few 45's of
French pops.

The big house suffered the inevitable fate and he was called

back in 1972, shortly before it was demolished,to make an LP of
music dating from the period of his residency. Virtually all the
tune are American in origin. The proceeds from the sale of the
disc were to be used to save the organ from demolition or being
broken up. In fact the Secreatry of State for Culture, M. Mich

el Guy classified the organ as "A monument of historical interest
in this (France) country'l Theatre organs apparently are some- —j

builder. One or two of Standaart's key men left a various times
in the 1930's and started their own companies—Flier, Theo Strunk

and Fonteyn & Gaal. Standaart even cracked the booming U. K.

market, largest of all outside the USA. We had six Standaarts,

In 1936, the most famous broadcasting Studio organ in Europe
was opened and arguably the best. It was the 4/25 Compton in
London. Also in 1936, the AVRO radio Station in Hilversum, the

towniwkere is located the broadcasting and TV stations in Holland,
had built a delightful architectural radio Station set amongst flow-

er gardens. Standaart got the conti-act, but sadly, after building the
console, chambers, and ordering two reed ranks from the USA (as

was their ccstcm) the Company went into financial difficulty—
the market had dried up there.

(Continued on Page 5)

what rarer in value in France than in Britain or the U.S. The or-

gan was eventually auctioned off and brought the price of 200,
000 francs. It has been said it will be rebuilt in the Baltard Pa-

vilion at Nogent-sur-Marne, a building of unique Victorian style
in the shape of a vast metal and glass structure, and housing other
historic artifacts. The actual Ibuilding itself was the subject of a

preservation struggle as it had been part of Les Halles,the wellknown Paris market when this area was redeveloped in the city
centre.

In the matter of the recording by Desserre,the LP sleeve inter-

estingly gives füll details about Öie organist and there is also a
leaflet describing the organ, with chamber photos and details of
the auction with stipulations about how the organ must stay intact. It also demands that a plaque be attached to teil future

Th&

Touch Is Found

oft liie keyboards
A" OUi<iol Lot Aag«le> Preftitionol Or^oitttlt Clvb Pvb!i<a1iOA

The only organ magazine with a complete
monthly Calendar of all local organ events.

generations just what a theatre organ was all about! In fact,the

LP, which has reappeared in the shops,andfcr the first time in
certain stores in the U.K. is the one Dessetre recorded in 1972.

Although it didn't play much in later years, it's a marvel the

organ retained mechanical excellence and could be recorded this
final time.

The sleeve notes are in French—

and will have you recalling your school

days trying to remember! Sid one has

"Nicht & Day", "The Man I Lcve'iand ,
more lush tones and a more than usual

— . ...

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIOW, 12 ISSUES FOR $6.
Check or M.O. payable to L.A.P.O.C., mall toi
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4610 Cedros Ave.

Sherman Gaks, CA 91403
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Bbritism tlglWS

r^Si The Brass Trumpet and Tuba Mirabilis Tanks were

purchased from the USA. Standaart had done this

before. One man who had tuned the ranks told me

they were Gottfried ranks.

Anyhow,the other 20 ranks in this really superb
organ
were built at the North Western London su-

—continued from page lour

buxb of North Action at the famous Compton factory. As the contract called for a_

straight concert-type organ, it is an interesting organ for fans like myself who are into the World of organ specificaticns and psychology of pipe organ design.
Cleverly,the delightful studio has independent foundations and flexible connection
with the rest of the broadcasting complex. This eliminates exttaneous noises„toe
AVB.O people explained to me. The Compton and the earlier 3/13 Standaart ot the
nearby VARA broadcasrins Studio were two of tl^ best kno^ radio Organs m biHope •
and survived V/orld War irbombmgs,as did the Haburg Welte radio orgat^ whichwas a

™Pierre Palla is heard most often over AVRO. It has also been featured by many oth •

ets including our own "Cueen of the Console',' Madame Florence Dejong. Oddly enough, Florrie's Dutch name came from her f:jst husband, Harry Dejong,silent iilm
orÄestra leader in London.
,

After continuous use,the Compton was overhauled by the Strunk Company m iy4o.

In 1973,Fonteyn G Gaal carried out a throough overhaul and made a few changes,!

ured at the Tuschinski's Roy|l^inem^ in

have been told.

. ^

_

j r\ 11

u

One of Holland's most famous theatre orgamsts is Doctor Beinard ürukker. He is _

unique in having degrees in music and medicine. He is also credited with introducinj
—

the sins-a-lonz in Holland. He was feat-

~~ri

USPS
USPS

423630
TJ «

Holland several years ago and became the

,

third broadcasting organ in that country.

Second Class Pcstage Paid at Pasadena,
California

Drukker favours a mixed bag of music
with continental pops and USA and UK
tunes which are well known and liked in

DR.BERNARD"DRUKKER during a recording
Session in the AVRO Studios in 1978.

—photo by Louis Van Der Stam

"Till The End of Time'; a ciassical pilfered
The International Theatre Organ Society Pub- the Netherlands. It waS with great mter- "and
lishers prepare
llshers
prepare and
and distrlbute
distrlbute monthly
monthly The
The Con
ConsKreo^LP ^aS^'cSLe^OUt called by 42nd Street. "Time on My Hands'; You Are
The International Theatre Organ Society Pubsole, a totally Independent publicatlon, in the

rnt.:»

interest of theatres and organs. it Is dedicated
.
,...
.
.... .
to ...
the preservation of
theatres and their organs,
.
. ..
. 11 .
.
and reports internationally news of all types of

.ectronic,
. . ...
. and
j
organs
Organs — p«pe,
pipe,
pump, e
electronic,
theatre

-i®.i--i
ciassical.
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My Lucky Star" with a Chopineque intro brings
this interesting LP to a clcse. It is well record-

ed and Drukker's handling is to the taste of the

firml.
An ..
excellent
colour
sleeve has
ir' :
.
..i.

British, and,no doubt,USA fans in registrations

four manual console With its familiar

lines—Bottom'imanual being Accompaniment,

notice the typical ComptOn late-Style
Stop tabs,the reeds being the familiar Otange-Cum-red, white flues and black
COUpleiS, Thete are tWO COpper plate

of the straight organ stops which seem to have
been renamed Jazz, Trompet, Trumpet,Flute,etc.
Tkose of you on vacation over here may be
able to get one of the Drukker LF's, or pick up

builders plates inStead of the juSt one On

füll specification is on the back of the sleeve.

Drukker strikins
at the moderne
sLiir. ug a pose
k
-t.,..

and items. The console is laid out in orthodox

Dutch horseshoe by Standaart. But here wt then Great,Solo and manual four contains some

The Console
The
Console provides
provides equal
equal space
space to
to all
all organiorganlzations in
zations
in the
the Interest
Interest of
of bringing
bringing to
to ils
its readers
readers

as complete
as
complete news
news coverage
coverage as
as possible.
possible. PhotoPhotographs, dfawings,
graphs,
dfawings, organ
organ catalogues,
catalogues, theatre
theatre proprograms,
grams. technicai
technicai articles,
articles, both
both contemporary
contemporary and
and

nostalgic are
nostalgic
are earnestly
earnestly solicited.
solicited. Address
Address all
all mama-

one from one of the larger USA dealers, The :

terlal to:
terlal
to: The
The Console,
Console, P.O.
P.C. Box
Box 744-C,
744-C, Pasadena,
Pasadena,
Calif. 91104. Telephone: 1-(213) 794-7782.

Üie right side of the horseshoe. These are
highly SOUght after today, juSt aS most
.uilder's Plates are. I've had many State-

In my view this is the best T.O. in Holland,a-

they just aren't around anymore!

latter console manual layout of tiiis one has

Subscriptions

—

United

States and Canada,

$12.00 annually (temporary), via first class;
ünited States, Canada and Overseas, $9.00 via
second class. Air mall rates for overseas deiivery
will be furnished upon request.
Please make Checks or Money Orders payable
to: THE CONSOLE, Payment from Canada or
Overseas must be on an international money
Order made out in U.S. funds to forestall conver-

sion or service charges due to rate of exchange.
Single copies of any issue in print, 80 cents
each, postpaid.

Renewais, inquiries and changes

of address

should be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preston

J. Kaufmann, Circuiations Director, P.O. Box
744-C, Pasadena, Calif. 91104.
Display Advertlsing Rate Cards sent upon

re-

ide collectors ask me to get them, but

Drukker often favours rieh combina-

tions of stops but also deploys streng solo

ly.the BBC origitSl studio iob was destrof Travers and other organ

e5 in the war, It had a Meiotone unit,the ^
Travers writes to teil me that th^ are
Dutch job didn't,due to the specialized Hoping to record
servicing requireS.
gan transplants found in this delightful rural
Side one Starts with the artist's theme, part of eastern England. _
"Now Is The Hour"and next "If I Had
, I have oiten remarked m the past on the proWords'i a pop that borrowed a stirring
liferation of ex-cmemajobs m a variety of bams
Saint-Sae^ melody. "The Clock is Play- wareh^ouses, motcr car
privat^^
ing'i a novelty is next and then a medley and the idyilic setting of an old mill stream. Tra
bf
"Cail Me Darling",
—
of^'Call
Darling'i "Pocr Gigolo" and La,La...! Cue for an old song. Kirkhanls
first
"
"I Kiss Your Hand M^ame'! Two tunes offermg has a top favourite over here-Dudley
from 'Fiddler
Roof. then another Savage,famous for over 30 years of brcadcaste_
«Fiddler on the Roof,
medley pUyed in British s^le-"Ramcna"£rcm h.=
_

-^

.i

. <i.c-

c

„"

an recording field first with a selection

of the publlcation is 1385 North Michigan from «Evitaf "Don't Cry For Me Argen-

Office I

!, Pasadena, California 91104.

Edltor

British Edltor
Edltor
New York
)rk Ciphers
Special Features

Columnist
i'st

Tom
Tom B'hend
B'hend

lan Dalgliesh
lan
Dalgliesh

R. u.
U. Rank
Dr. Ed Mullins
Muiiins

Lorratne Humpmuster
Lorratne
Humpmuster

assure you.

it really was a siSperb affair. Ünfortunate^ cording label called Kirkham,

"Gavotte Elegance". Drukker hit the org

Avenue

Tuschinski Theatre,Amsterdam, organ. Th

baffled more than one American Organist, I can

THIS MONTH WE HAVE SEEN THE EMERGyoices which are on this distinguished or- ENCE
over here of yet another theatre organ reaan. When Compton made a good organ 1
over nere oi yec anomer lueaut:

quest. Address aif inquiries to: Roger Adams. M Two Starts with Coates'"Seven Seas
Advertising Director, P.O. Box 744.C, Pasadena, March". Excellentteaps are fea^ed in

r=iif Q11IV1

long
long with
witn the
tne part
part Wurlitzer-part-Strunk
vvuriiaer-pari-oiiuut. 4/10

he will have his vast army of fans aghast at this
latest Savage LP.
He plays a delightful little olde worlde mini
Wurlitzer 2/5 situated in an olde worlde mill by

a stream belonging to Jim Crampton. The ein

tina". One of the most famous and delightful continental waltzes is "Amoureu- kleine Wurlitzer started life as a four-ranker in
Sutton Theatre,West Virginia, USA. Talkies
se" is given good treatment by the artist, the
may have given it the ■
"
Rubenstein's 'Melody in F" is given a
continental sound via the Compton carilstop. One of the most delightful tunes
fo^ gges is John Denver's "Annie's Song';
an iifeal number for pop-starved theatre

lantic and inte the Re-

I organ scene. It's featured here with stud- gal Cinema in Colchest-

!io dubbed piano. Another medley follows (Continued onPage 18)

iq-tq

.

Less than four montlis after they

opened their Chicago Pipe Crgan

^ mß^

Pi2za II pi2za parier, Jim and Mario
DeLuca have shuttered the place
and removed the theatre pipe orgat
to storage. Lack of patronage was W

^ST

rcported to be the reason for ending ■

the Chicago Operation.

i ■

The closing was not announced,
|
|

even to tlie help, it is reported, i [
and one organist showed up for
i 1
work to find the organ in the pro- l
cess of being removed. It was also

-

\
JV i
J \\^
'~ ,

^
1 £ A
Ii
—

disclosed the Instrument had 11

ranks set up on chests.

*
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DEVTRONIX PUBLISHES NEW
' /..,
CATALOG?LISTS MANYITEMS
y •'
Devtronix Organs,Inc.,this . -■
,
mcnth released a new catalog that |.
lists all items sold by the electton- t||^

DO YOÜ WANT a 3 or 4 manual

]

^
JB

'' y MH

|

Wurlitzer style console for your
pipe organ?

W

DO YOÜ KMOW that you can

I

build an electronic organ with real

^

pipe organ sound for 1/3 the cost

ic organ firm, including a variety i
of custom-built consoles. These
BOB RALSTON played his second concert for the Roch
range in style fiom the most omate ester Theatre Organ Society on Saturday, April 21st for

of a commercial organ?

French model theatre organ console an audience that numbercd 1, 696. Following intermiS'
to the formal concert style.
sion, Raiston played requests non-stop for one and one'
The catalog, put together by em-half houts! Next day he presented another show and

DO YOÜ WANT to Upgrade your

ive sales brochure. Separate price tal of 3, 753 organ music lovers who heard him!

electronic organ built to your

IpproxfnSS p"iccs''forft'e Sid- CENTRAL
CENTRAL INDIANA
INDIANA BACKS
BACKS NEEDLER
NEEDLER

specifications?

present organ with more voices?

ployees of Devtronix, is an attract- this one drew an audience of 1,957, making a grand to

ual console models in progressive

stages of components as they are
added so that purchases can be
made for whatever is desired.
HOME ORGANISTS IN D. C.

Keyboard World Magazine will

sponsor its twenty-second "Adven-

toe" in Washington, D C. August
23 tlirough 27 at the Mayflower
Hotel, just blocks away from the
White House and other historical
attractions
Free events will include miniconcerts and demonstrations in the
manufacturers' shovvrooms where
all the latest in electrcnic equipment will be on display. Special
added attractions will be a spectac-1
ular Saturday evening banquet and
Show, and a Sunday supper and
concert
*Young Organists Meet*
In coniimction with the Adven-

DO YOÜ WANT a custom-made

Centrai
Centrai Indiana
Indiana Chapter
Chapter ATOS
ATOS has
has informed
informed Tom
Tom

YES?. . .

Signed by Edward 1. Morris,President, the letter urg-

THEN CALL OR WRITE
DEVTROMIX TODAY.

Landrum,
Landrum. ATOS
ATOS national
national President,
President, that
that füll
füll Support
support of
of
the unit has been
been unanimously
unanimously given
given tlie
tlie proposal
proposal for
for
icr
election
changes
suggested
by
Timothy
S.
hfcedler.
election changes
chanees suggested by
bv Timothy S. Needler.
ed that tlie changes be implemented at the next annual meeting to be held in Los Angeles in July.
^L. ÄTViCE
ALSO BACKS
BACKS NEEDLER
NEEDLER
ÄTViCE CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN ALSO
r. i , «
j
•
t. •
n
a

phases of design, electronics, and
construction of the organ that you

election changes advanced by Timothy S. Needler be

have always dreamed of owning.
Our engineering expertise, years
of experience, new larger head

Devtronix

Ralph
Ralph Beaudry,
Beaudry, vice-chairman
vice-chairman of
of Los
Los Angeles
Angeles Chap
Chapter
ter ATOS,
ATOS, sent
sent to
to Erwin
Erwin A,
A. Young,
Young, vice-president
vice-president of
of
the national
organization,
his
recommendation
that
national organization, his recommendation that the
th(
the
u ti

..

can

assist

search faciilties attest to the fact
that Devtronix is the leader In

electronic kit and custom organs.

AND, FORYOÜR
LISTENING
PLEASÜRE . , .

ture,the'firstannualYoung
ture,the'firstannual
Young Organ- JOLEDO
TOLEDO MEMBER ADVOCATES REMOVAL

Tom Hazieton
on the

'OED GUARD' FROM NATIONAL
'OLD
board players have been busily

Under his official title of Publicity and Ways and

Means Chairman of Toledo Area Theatre Organ So-

land and Australia will participate

have either recieved letteis or read articlcs in Theatre

them.

recent Problems within ATOS, The lack of tlie present

\
\

for the trip. Representatives of YOA ciety, Warren H. Cottle has issued a Letter to the Edcliapters from all over the U. S»,
itor suggesting changes for ATOS.
and some from as far away as Eng"i believe mcst of us who belong to ATOS chapters
in the Special events planned for
Complete information may be

Organ Magazine or The Console regarding many of the

Available
@ $5,95 + tax
Cassettes @ $6.95 + tax

obtained from Keyboard World Ma- old guard that have run the national organization to

their cwn liking without due regard for the rest of Öie

D Anir^ SHOWS
CHowc AIRED
AiRFn
ORGAN RADIO
Pipe and electtonic organ
grams are broadcast daily 6.3^
7pm over WHLD Radio, Niagara

flying around j saying that
we pull
out,Start
club,
advocate
pulling
out aofnew
ATOS,

Calif. 90241.

international membership. ' Many lettcrs have been

For eis postage & handling add $1.00
To Order your album or receive com

^ believe in fighting the system within. One of
^ passed US by ancfthat was tlie election of the
boara members. I do hope that all of you voted foi

plete details about the exciting producls and Services of Devtronix, please
call or write;

FaUs, N. Y.

all new members running tliereby getting the old guard

a Sunday morning
aired at 10:30am. St. Catherines is
in the Buffalo area.
LARRY FERRARI .returned to the
Riviera Theatre,North Tonawanda,
New York for an encore program on
Wednesday, June 20 at 8pm. He
presented a silent film and sing-alone in addition to his regulär con-

chapters and the following are a few ideas we as a
j
^ should ask the international headquarters to do.
promote THEATRE PIPE ORGAN both on the lo-j
cal as well as the international j
leyeL ,
, , , ,
I
(2) Work through local chapters IM
,
to establish education Prcgrams
,
that would lead to local and Natioi^l or international Scholar!

Over CHSC Radio, St. Catnerines

?

Other wavs will have to come from the mcmber

IContmued on Page 7)

lune,

1979

Paramount
Organ

\i

leadership concern for the individual chapters and the

gazine,P, O.Box 4399, Downey,

all

quarters, manufacturing, and re-

, "In additicn^
addition^ Beaudry wrote, "I would like to request
reques
the new Board of Directore of ATOS give serious ccnconsideration to amending the by-laws to limit the numbei
numbe
of consecutive terms any individual may serve either ,
on tlie Board of Directors or as an officer of the Societ^i
Societr
"It is my personal belief that all due credit be rend- ;
ered to those who have served ATOS ably and well in i
the past, and that the Infusion of "new blood" with proprO'
gressive ideas will serve to move ATOS forward.

working all this year to raise funds

with

l

ORGANS, INC/
6101 Warehouse Avenue

Sacramento, Calif. 95826
916-381-6203 Telephone

TOLEDO MEMBER ADVOCATES REMOVAL OF »OLD GUARD« -cont.from p 6

ships in Theatre Plpe Organ,
(3)Inform the local chapters of CRANTS,etc.,available to them and how,
when and where to apply.

(4) Make every effort to increase membeiship by chapters as well as individ-

ANYONE HAVE A PETITE ENSEMBLE?

IF SO, ANOTHER OWNER WOULD LIKE
TO CORRESPOND ABOUT MINI-ORGAN

uals. Trying to prevent present chapters from wxthdrawing their Charters, exCompetition is a great factor in the production of
plaining the pros and cons of such proceedings in our Official Journal.
any type of merchandise, and just about the time the
(5) Maintain only ONE location for all INTERNATIONAL daily business func- Estey Organ Company brought out its two versions of
tions,thereby decreasing the cost of shipping the magazine from California to the Estey Minuette—-the two-manual,three and fourMichigan or vice versa and stopping the duplicity of purpose between Virginia, rank organs in upright piano-style cases and the better
and California, Illinois or what-ever.
known simulated grand piano case-—Kimball brought
(6) To have a thorough study of our present constitution as it effects out present out its two Moderne and Gothic semi-portable three
and four rank jobs. Then there was the St.Louis firm

organization and modify any iniquities.

(7) To have some way provided so that all chapters could be represented at the of George Kilgen and Son, Inc. that came out with
Annual Meeting regardless of their present financial capabilities. You can't
their "Petit Ensemble'/ the console of which resemblspeak out when you can't afford to be there.

By proceeding and tring with diligence to provide scme or all of the above
suggestions we can all make ATOS a Society for which we can all be proud.
Thereby, creating an image of forscht because of the excellent promotions

offered in enhancing THEATRE ORC^N in the world, and after all that is the
bottom line of ATOS isn't it?"

ERWIN COMPLIMENTS LANCE LUCE FOR MUSIC HAIL JOB

~

Lance Luce, new chief Organist at Radio City Music Hall, got a pat on the
back fipom Organist Lee Erwin. "Radio City Music Hall's show is good—and
with a little luck the Hall will make it, financially. Lance (Luce) is doing a

fine job and the organ sounds better all the time," Erwin said.

TOM GNASm~SET TO PLAY DETROIT,ROCHESTER,LAGUNA HILLS

ed a Hammond. Moller, by the way, was touting its
"Artiste'l..'a genuine Moller pipe organ for only

$3975*— installad!' *price slightly higher in tiie far
west.

But that is all other history. The Petit Ensemble is
in the news. Father Bruce E. LeBarron,Assistant and
Director of Music at St.John The Evangelist Episcopal
Church in Elkhart, Indiana, is the owner of one of
the Kilgen Harmonic/Petite Ensemble. He would be
interested to leam if there are any other buffs who
own one of the instruments.

He is also interested to leam more about the history
of the model, who designed it and set the voicing,
etc. His home address is 2433 Ottawa Drive,Elkhart,

Tom Gnaster, east coast organist, has signed contracts to play concerts for
the Detroit Theatre Organ Club next November lOth, and then on November
Indian 46514.
16th, he will be in Rochester to present a concert for the Rochester Theatre
NORTH~TEXAS CHAPTER HAS FUND FOR REBUILD
Organ Society. Next year, February Sth, he will fly to California to play for
FORMER LOEW'S JERSEY CITY ROBERT-MORTON
the Keyboard Concert Club in Laguna Hills, While in the west he is desirous OF Members
of North Texas(Dallas) Chapter ATOS
of booking other concert dates. His address is 5M Sutten Place, Bloomfield,

Conn. 06002.

have donated money to clear up the bank loan that
was secured to help pay for the removal and shipment

GAS CRUNCH CRUMBLED BY PIZZA CRUNCH AT BELLA ROMA

of the big instmment from New Jersey to Texas.

Pizza and pipe organ music beat the California gas crunch on May 20 when

The cnapter is still soliciting funds for the restora--

240 members and friends of Northern California Chapter ATOS got petrol en- tion of the organ which has recently been moved to
ough to drive to the Bella Roma Pizza Parlor in nearby Concord,Calif. for food, a new warehouse stcrage location.

drink and music by Organist Dave Reese. When the event was planned, it was

CONCE^ED MEMBERS AGAINST ORGAN WORK
An unsigned letter sent repufedly by a group of conwhat they had to and with a minimum wait everyone was served, it was report- cemed members of Potomac Valley Chapter ATOS to
the general membership voices obiection to the proed in the June,1979 issue of 'The Windsheet'J official publication of the Bay
posed supplemental appropriation before the Montarea-chapter-.
gomery County Council in Rockville,Maryland, to
estdmated there wouldhe between 70 and 75 for brunch. The restaurant was

optomistic and prepared for about 90 emp^ stomachs. The kitchen crew did

provide a $152,000 organ chamber and litt for "Bob
Oberlander's Pipe Organ Concerts at Walt Whitman
High School."

The objections are that the Oberlander organ installed at ta local high school will provide him,as a
Promoter and indivioual entrepreneur, an opportunity

to personally profit from the use of school facilities.
The letter also cites that "although his so-called

Pipe Organ Concerts is a "non-profit corproation" he
will be legally permitted to pay himself a salary
from concert proceeds. This ne admitted to the Wash

WRIGHT

ington Star in a Störy published Mcnday, June 18."
The letter, which clearly states is not paid for out
of chapter funds, also disclosed that the chapter,in
1976, offered a pipe organ "to nearby BCC High
School,with no cost for chambers to the school board.
We were tumed down,since the school insisted title be
given to the county."

In Concert
COMMENTS FROM SPONSORING ORGANIZATIONS ...
Scheduling George Wright in Rochester has always been cause for a
grand rush for tickets. He never falls to attract people from hundreds,
if not thousands of miles away. The drawing power of George Wright
is unbelievable.
o - ..
Rochester Theatre Organ Society

The George Wright Concert sold out in record time and he is a delight
both on and off stage.

. _.
Shirley Flowers, Director
Pittsburgh A.T.O.S.

C.A.T.O.E. has sponsored many successfui organ concerts but, in my
opinion, none has topped the entertainment or financial success of

George Wright's "Grand Finale" to the 1977

Convention.

A.T.O.S. National

Doug Christenson, Director
Chicago A.T.O.S.

For concert Information and availabtliw contact:
J. NELSON MANAGEMENT

900 Andersen Drive,San Rafael, California 94901
(415)457-0255

This action is believed to be the fiist of its kind

involving a club against an organ Installation.
FRENCH ORGAN NO LONGER IN PARIS

Well-known organist Lew Williams, who has re

cently moved to Phoenix to join the Organ Stop Pizza
firm, reports that the Cavaille-Coll organ which was
removed from the famed Paris Trocadero concert hall

and re-erected in the Palais de Chaillot is no longer
thei^,

"This organ was removed three years ago and sent
either to Zürich,Switzerland,or Lyon, France for renovation and eventual re-installation in Aurich,though
I am not sure where," Williams said.
"I was a Student in Geneva at the time and recall

hearing talk about it. The organ had been played but

rarely since the mid to late 1960's(Fox recorded it
in the early part of that decade). According to M,

Jean Langlais,authorities did not have much interest
in using me organ for concerts,so it was sold to parties unlmown. I have heard no further news of it,but
perhaps some of your other readers have.
The Palais organ was scheduled to be heard during
the 1976 European Safari,but I don't think it was
Seen, already having been removed. Hopefully it
has been installed in a fine concert environment by
now'!

REX KOURY, pictured at left, tries out Pasadena Crown Wurlitzer
during a visit to the theatre cn Memorial Day. He will present one
of the major concerts for the 1979 ATOS Annual Convention at the
Crown

In the photo above, Koury, Standing in center between

Gordon Belt and Ray Hoepple, discuss screen masking with Peter

WURLITZER-ATOS REGIONAL FEATURES i

Crotty, who is in charge of theatre for owners. Koury plans to use

WELL-KNOWN ORGAN ISIS, EXPERTS

slides in conjunction with his program.

i

What is termed an "ATOS Theatre Organ Seminar at j
"Wurlitzer University" in DeKalb,Illinois cn October 25,

ORGÄn¥uFF VISITS RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL,
WRITES GLOWINGLY OF GREAT ENTERTAINMENT

26,27 and 28, at a fee of $199 per person, limited to the
first 500, features Organists Dave Ashby, Lov\rell Ayats,
Gordon Kibbee, Ashley Miller and John Muri and teclinic-

Miles RudisiU,Jr.,Richmond,Va.,organ enthusiast, recommends that
every organ buff take a trip to New York to see the show at Radio City

al expert Judd Walton. Concerts, discussions of playing
Music Hall and the newly renovated showplace of the nation.
techniques, harmonization are among the advcrtized itcms
"I was there June 22nd and the place and show are something to see.

There are many changes and the one that impressed me the MOST was

for the Seminar sessions.

According to William Taber, the affair is a Wurlitzer
the ban on all food in the theatre. No more popcom and hot dogs!!!
Company promotional cvcnt and electronic organs will be
"The place really looks great. Lobbies and hallways have been bright-

featured, "Wurlitzer is sending new electronic organs to
the artists," Taber noted,

ened up with brighter lighting. Eyerything has either been cleaned or recovcred with duplicates of the original.
"As for the stage show,it is more than one can take in. Both organ con-

Gordon Kibbee was contacted at his home and said that

electronic organs will be used fcr Workshop sessions since

soles are used throughout the entire show. Looks like the boys never leave
their benches. The organ is used not only for solo spots but as foundation
fcr the orchestra, which has been updated with the new sound of percus-

only one pipe organ exists at the Wurlitzer complex. He
also noted that he is not recciving an electronic instru-

ment from the Company and added that almost anything

sions. There are two uine-foot grands in the pit.

that i'B associated with a commercial Company has a degree of promotion to it.

"At one point the bandwagon was moved to the back of the stage and
the orchestra lift reappeared as an ice rink with skateis. Every mechanical trick that the place is capable of is used. It is really a tribute to the

YAMAHA FINAL FESTIVAL CONTEST JUNE 24

Hall and what it can de.

Yamaha's grand finals of the 1979 National Electone

^

i

i

"It is true about the large number of pcrformers. For the Finale there
Winners had not becn announced are at least one hundred on stage. The whole Operation has the Disney

Festival was held June 24 on the campus of the University
of Southern California.

look, from tlie sharp young ushers to the tracer lights alll over the audi-

at press time.

LARSEN PLAYS INAUGURAL CONCERT AT'PARAMOUNl
Lyn Larsen presented the first public concert on the for

torium and stage.

,

,

•

..u

"If you never do anything eise, you must see this show for there is nothing in the world like it."
SENG GETS ANOTHER UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIAL

met Oakland Paramount Theatre Publix No. 1 Wurlitzer

which is now installed in the Paramount Pizza Restaurant,

"John Seng is not just an organist, he is an educated musician^ and his
virtuoso playing sounds like it," weites Harry F. Tubergen,Deerfield, III.

Indianapolis, on June 10. Tickets fcr the program were
$5.

organ buff "Cn May 7th he played a concert at the suburban Hmsdale
Theatre in which Jim Glass has installed a 3/27(?) Wurlitzer that is m

SCOTT SMITH PLAYS CONCERT,GETS INVITATION

TO JOIN BOARD TO HELP SAVE MICHIGAN THEATRE

mint shape and sounds just perfect.

,

, ,

....

cently played a benefit concert on the Barton pipe organ

"In my book Seng deserves mach more exposure than he has permitted himself to enjoy. There are many excellent, even superb, organists,

in the Michigan Theatre to help raise funds to save the
structure for a performing arts center. About two weeks

LANDON LEAVES OFnCE.URGES MEMBERS TO FIND LOCATION FOR

Scott Smith, Lnasing,Michigan organist/organ buff re-

but he's at the top of the list."

aftcr his program he recieved a call informing him that

INSTRUMENT AND ENGAGE IN EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES

he had been nominated to a three-year pcsition on the
Board of Directors of DaCapo, Inc.,the local non-profit

Dr. John Landon, who spearheaded organization of Bluegrass Chapter
ATOS, has completed his term of office and expressed the wish tliat toe
membetship redouble efforts to increase membership,find a location tor
a chapter pipe organ to be installed and engage in more educational activities in Lexington which will help die Community leam about chapter

group that is campaigning to purchase and restore die
Sieatre.
Smith is one of the local buffs who have convinced the

preservaticn group to keep the Barten organ in the Build
ing for concert and silent film use.

activities and the organ as a medium of entertainment.

ROY DAVIS TO ADD MUSIC RCOM

earlv Rritish roots of social welfare fcr his work at the University of Lex-

He will leave in September for England to do research regardmg the
I ington. Düring his absence, his usual solo staut at

Roy Davis,Tennessee organ buff, is adding a music
room to his farmhouse that will measute 32 by 42 feet

the console of the Paramount Theatre Page organ

for his theatre pipe organ Installation and complete pro-

jection facilities. He is also startine work on the organ

that is to be installed inside Cumberland Caverns, a tour •
ist attraction he operates.

i

June,

in Anderson, Indiana, will be filled by other organists. Landon expects to retum the the United States
—' uext December. and resume his work at the Univ-

ersity early next year.

GREG RISTER ADVANCES IDEAS FOR ATOS
IMPROVEMERTT; REVISED ELECTIONS.LOVVER

DUES,GREATER LOCAL AUTHORITY IN PLAN

afflicted by this)« l'm sure we have all heard quality ten-rankers
that outshone poorly thought-out mutations of forty ranks. Often
Such conglomerations are accompanied by the best of intentions,
but little practical experience.

"A manual er newsletter of media programs and advertising
Ever since h:s original letter was published in The Console that methods should be produced to aid chapters in these areas. Most
took ATOS national office to task, Greg Rister has been gratifiec chapters do not have experienced public relations people available
"to see that otliers share my concem and feelings regarding the
to them, but the national ATOS could secure such aid and then extend the fruits thus gained to aid members on a local level. 1
cuirent and future Status of the tlieatre organ."
In a new letter he notcs: "I do wish to be constructive in my

criticism.however,and so I enclose a letter containing suggest-

think you will agree that most ATOS advertising leaves much to be
desired; mcdia'programs are almost nonexistent. While a uniform

ions whicn I belicvc may have merit; perhaps other Console tead plan doesn't work well for everyone, all chapters should have the
the best possible infcrmation available to them.

ers can improve upon them;
"I believe that it is in the best interests of the theatre organ to

"Similarly, legal aid for chapters should be made available

reform the present national organization,radier than cteating a

through the national organization. Some chapters have attomeys

competative body (such competition could be destructive to the

among their membership,but some may not. Whenever possible,

Overall theatre organ movement), I have summoarized a few of the ATOS and its chapters should seek to work on a sound. written.
the various programs I believe a national organization should un- contractual basis. It's professional, and it's safer.
"A 'census' of extant theatre organs of all makes should be com-

dertake to promote and preserve tlieatre Organs.

"The goals of the ATOS should be,in descending order of im- piled (including homegrown hybrids). No one really knows how

portance,PRESERVATION of theatre organs; EDUCATION of the

many theatre organs are still in existence,and of tncse, how many

general public, regarding the existence and heritage of theatre Or remain in original ccndition. It is easier to fcrmualte long ränge
gans; furtlierance of the USE of theatre pipe organs, in concerts, preservation policä'es when you know what you've got to work with.
Knowledge of this nature and location of these instruments will al
on television and radio. in movies and movie scores,and in the

musio soene generally (very definitely inoluding pizza parlors);

so be helpful is an organ goes up for sale. Individual chapters could

PLACEMENT of theatre organs wliere tliey may be heard by the

then be appraised of the Situation, and perhaps could purchase the

public and used to best advantage.

Instrument for "transplanting" to a public place,

"The national organization should assume the form of an advi-

"A national museum and archives should be establishe^ and

sory and educational body,SUPPORTING the work of the chapters made ACCESSIBLE to the membership. At presenK the ATüS arch
and not "oalling the shots" The chapters provide the manpower, ives are difficult to use and this, of little value. Properly organizmaterials, and ideas wliicli make ATOS work;recognition of that ed, with a Standard access proceedure,the archives could prove
fact by the present national organization has not been forthcom- to be a great boon to theatre organ historians.
ing. The ATOS should be more a coalition of chapters than a ri
"It is important and vital to the survival of the theatre organ
gid,nationally conttolled organization,
that great reforms take place in the ATOS. Theatres, municipal"National dues should be lowered drastically. The present dues ities, and the public in general are more impressed with a cohesive

format is making it increasingly expensive to participate in the

competent, and organized body than they are with a group which

Society, perhaps intentionally so. This is wrong. The preservation oi the theatre organ is not,and should not become,solely a

constantly squabbles witla itself and shows the stress of inteinal
strife. A city is less likely to allow installation of a theatre organ

rieh man's endeavor.

in a city-owned auditcrium when the group pushing for such an in

"Election procedures should be revised so the membership is

stallation appears unstable and unreliable. That is an image which
appraised of candidate qualifications. National officers should be has been plaguing the ATOS for many years now; it's time to
—fs/ Greg Rister
limited to TWO consecutive terms in office,followed by a mini- change'.'
mum of five terms befcre that peison can again ruf for office.

GENTRAL INDIANA CHARTER BACKS NEEDLER
"Duties of national Offices should be established, and a manual PROPOSAL TO CHANGE ELECTION PROCEEDURE

This will promote a tumover in leadetship, and allow more members to participate.

should be prepared to aid an office-holder in recognizing and

Centrai Indiana Chapter ATOS has voted to support suggestions

carrying out those duties. This would encourage tlie inexperienc- made by Timothy S. Needler to Erwin A. Young,Jr,, power behind
ATOS government, to change election proceedures. The vote was
ed members to participate in governing the Society,and the
knowledge and experience of prior officers can thusly be handed unanimous and the chapter sent a letter to Tom Landrum,president,
down to their successcrs. An 'elite' corps of experienced person- urging him to implement the election proceedure.
Needler wrote Young: "Current practice has the ballot printed
new ideas. This would not be possible under the above conditicnj on a retum postcard which marked and then mailed by the mem-

nei has currently developed which chokes out newcomers and

If provisions are not currently in effect to require referendums ber to National Headquarteis in Virginia (this itself is questionable
cn important issues which affect the chapters, then such provision; since National By-Laws State in Section 2 of Article III that ballots

should be enacted.

"A manual of guidelines and proceedures for restorin& rebuilding, and installing theatre organs should be created and publish
ed. Such a manu^ would aid chapters and individuals in securing and restcring theatre instruments,and provide a measure of
standardization and consistency in rebuilding work. It would also
potvide Standards of quality for both workmanship and installation of instruments. So many organs are installed in a faulty

manner, or hashed together irom parts which really do not belong
in the same organ,not to mention the 'megalomania' problem,

which often bloats basically good instruments to three and four

times i-hp.ir nptimTim size. (l readilv admit to having once been

should be retumed to the Secretary who is currently Betty Mason
residing in Michigan). Since the voting is easily determined on

the open card,the potential exists for any of these cards to be

'Tosf' prior to tabulation, and the election outcome could thus be
altered and controlled....It could be easily eliminated by en-

closing a return envelope with the ballot and having the completed ballot mailed back in the sealed envelope to an independent
connting agency such as Price Waterhouse,
"I realize that the ballots are now counted by a Computer firm,

but I understand that this firm is owned by the nusband of a form

et national secretary, and ^ain the potential exists for non-tabulation of ballots due to confiict of interest though I am certainly
not accusing anyone of so doing.

"However, I feel strongly that an organization such as ours should
not have ANi election proceedures open to criticism or questlon.

BILL FLOYD

To bring these procedures up to unquestionable Standards would be
relatively inexpensive and would definitely eliminate the poten

available for

tial cf future abuse.

CONCBRTS

K\

Past experience atParamountTheatres at Times

Square, N.Y.; Brooklyn,

^

apolis.

tion. I lock forward to hearing from you on this matter at your
earliest convenience.
/s/ Timothy S. Needler

Needler has also sent a note of protest to Theatre Organ Editor

George Thompson concerning the letter signed by the seven direc-

N.Y.;Stoten Island; Paris;

Middletown;and Minne-

"Therefore, I request the Implementation of election procedures
by the Board that would provide for the retum of ballots sealed in
envelopes to an independent counting agency such as Price Water
house. Thank you for placing this request before the Board for ac-

Ä

f).

tors mat has caused such a furor(and Thompson nimself was one
one of the signatories of the missive) and brought condemnation

Iteresting to see if it does get published. A

from various members and chapters of ATOS. The letter was

sent for publication in Theatre Organ Magazine and it will be incomplete roundup of news concerning the

now famous letter is published in this issue
along with other news about the apparent

P.O. Box 29905,Richmond,VA 23229

wastefulness that affects the national organi-

(804) 266-8953
June,

1979

zation.

LodcWhats Happening In
Tlie Artof Oi^nBailcUng
Pictured is a unit of our

"Duo-Set" Combination Action,
acciaimed as the best and

lowest cost capture System anywhere

For Over twenty-five years the name Peterson has been synonymous with
precision tuning equipment for pipe organ. Düring the last decade Peterson
has become the unquestioned leader in the application of solid State Systems
to the pipe organ. Peterson solid State switching systems and combination
actions are the natural first choice of leading builders everywhere.
To find out what Peterson solid State systems are doing to the art of
organ bullding just drop us a line. We'll send a packet of Information
to you along with brochures which describe our llne of tuning equipment.

■
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ONE OF THE EARLY ESTEY ORG^^N installations was in the Majestic Theatre, North Yakima, Washinston. Above is üie headmg

for theatre stationery. This particulat lettep was sent by Frederick Mercey, proprietor and manager to the Estey Organ Company
enclosing a "draft for $370. üO" with the request that "you kindly send us bill for the amount due you so that we can make our next
remittance in füll." The letter was dated October 28, 1914. Estey Organ sent their reply November 2nd, according to a rubber
stamp Dotation on the letter. The Estey Company also used the same proscenium photo in a füll page advertisement that is reproduced in this feature article.

—

Historically speaking, according to a brief
question posed in one issue of The Blower, the
official newsletter of the Rochester Theatte Or

to: i

aiiMW»

gan Society, readers were asked if they could
teil where the first theatre organ installation in
the United States was made. A following issue

fave the Information that "The first theatre to

ave an organ in the U. S. is believed to be the

Dream Theatre in Seattle, Washington. An Estey

Organ (Opus 479) of nine ranks was installed in
1908. The organist was Oliver Wallace."
This Instrument was sold in 1914 to a church

in Seattle where it remained until the church was

razed in 1926. It then went to another church in

Spokane, although augmented. It is still believed
to be in this church.

In the early decades of the motion picture
theatre the Estey firm did actively persue thea

tre Business and apparently had a fair share of

sales. The company's great claim to fame was
the contract to build the organ for New York's

Capitol Theatre, which at üie time it opened

was the largest indoor theatre in the world. The
Capitol Estey was a huge concert crgan and was

subjected to updating on various occasions until
the talkies silenced it.

A large horseshoe con-

sole eventually replaced the original "cash register" type keydesl^ although some of the illuminated push Button controls were part of the
new one.

Estey built unit organs for theatres and one of
their finest was installed on a sound stage of the

United Artist Studios in Hollywood. It later was

acquired by Walt Disney

ALTHOUGH the major theatre organ builders soon outdistanced Estey in theatre

installations, the Brattleboro firm continued to build concert and church Instru
ments and in the early tKrties introduced the "Minuette" a three-rank organ in

simulated piano uprignt and grand casework. This "grand" provided music for

patrons in the lobby of the Fox Wilshire Theatre, Los Angeles. Anson Weeks
also used a grand Minuette with his dance orchestra.

,

te®»

replaced by a new classic

(Continued)
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WILLIAM E, HASKELL was superintendtiit of the Estey Organ Company factory and provided the firm with a
number of bis inventions. Above is the Haskell stop control,consisting of what looks like a small third manual. The stop name was engraved on the face of the white key. Depressing it would bring on the desired stop.

Pressing the coiresponding black key above it would turn off the stop. Strangely enough,the Haskell stop con
trol was convenient to use.

instrument. The three-manual unit organ is
now stored in a garage, it is believed.

Gaylcrd Carter recalls playing a wheezy
four-rank Estey in the Seville Tlieatre located

in Palms, California, near Los Angeles. It

was here he was discovered by Harold Lloyö's
manager, who spoke to Harold, whq in turn,
spoke to Sid Grauman and Gayicrd become
a name organist at the famous Million Dollar

Theatre in downtown Los Angeles.

Dr. Frank Lanterman in his early organeer-

Spokane Clemmer Theatre. That house then installed a four

manual Kimball tubular pneumatic on which Jesse Crawford
gained considerable popularity before going to play the org
an, a classical Skinner, in Seattle's Alaska Theatre,

The Majestic in Nortn Yakima that had bought Estey Opus

1154 enlarged the two-manual instrument to a liiree decker

in 1916 wiöi a four-rank Echo division, chimes and bar bells.
The last reccrd of an Estey sale in the Seattle area was the
one made to the Dream Theatre in Btemerton,Washington.
It was Opus 1531, a two-manual, 11-rank organ.

Estey also installed an organ on a yacht. This information

ing days put in time on an Estey bench playing

was published in the May,1928 issue of "The American Or

for silent films and vaudeville at the Glendale

ganist" on page 162.

(Calif.)Theatre. He, too, has referred to the
Instrument as being a wheezyj sometimes
gaspy' box of whistles.
Estey had two features that the firm pushed
in its sales campaign. The two ideas were
developed by William E. Haskell, Superin
tendent of the factory.

The firm, like Kimball, Hinners and Albertson, and others

was really put on the map by building reed or parlor organs
which were extremely populär in the last half of the 19th
Century. It is the opinion of some organ men that Estey's

"cottage organ" was much better than the pipe production.

Apparentfy Estey was finished trying to secure theatre contracts by 1927 since their opus list does not show theatre in-

One was the Haskelled basses (tlie upper
part of the pipe mounted within the main body

stallations.

and cutting do\vn the required lengthjalthough
diminishing the volume); and the reedless
reeds which were developed over the years and

firm had turned out 3,054 organs, and the total output was
nearly 3,300 Instruments before the Company failed.

Oboes,Saxaphones,English Horns, etc. Some
were quite effective in good acoustics.

fiipe organs. It is Said the manipulation of their stock final-

According to the late Eugene M. Nye,of
Seattle, who maintained archives on many of

comprehensive sales organization with offices in most major

But tliis is not to say their production of pipe

Organs was not on a tremendous scale. By August, 1934 the

Düring the firm's existence there were four generations of
used at great length. These included Clarinets, the Estey family involved in the building of Estey reed and

the early organ builders, Estey sold several Or

y broke the Company. Before going under the firm had a
cities of the United States. The national office was located

at 642 Fifth Avenue, New York Cit^ opposite St.Patrick's

gans to theatres in the Pacific Northwest area

Cathedral.

early in this Century.

On the following pages are photcs of various Estey installations and early-day advertisements when the firm was

In 1908, the Dream Theatre in Seattle was

sold an instrument through the Sherman-Clay
t\vo-manual, nine-rank tubular pneumatic
jcb, opus 579. (Undoubtedly this is the or

gan referred to in The Blower cvcn thoi^h a
discrepancy exists in the opus number—E^d).

velopment was the
reedless 'reed' stcp.
Haskell had perfected

iii f

reedless Clarinets,
Oboes,Saxaphones
and even a reeless

Tuba Mirabilis. Pic-

Nye's records also list sales of Estey organs

tured here is an Estey-

to the Clemmer Theatre fOpus 981, three
manual) which was installed in 1912 and then
four years later, in 1916, was enlarged to a
four-manual instrument. In 1908 the Tewel

Theatre was sold, through Sherman-Clay, a
one-manual, seven-rank tubular pneumatic
organ which was removed in 1956 and moved
to a local church where it was electrified and

civen a new console. The Savoy Theatre in
1913 received Opus 1106, a 2m/8r tubular
pneumatic instrument that remained in the
theatre until it was sold to a church in 1930.

In 1914 The Casino Theatre in Spokane cot

Ihe Estey from the

Right—Estey put this
organ in an executivc's home

as a de-

monstrator for Henry
Ford, the auto magnate to hear. He was

June,
Ml. I

nnM

1979
II Hfl.

and purchased an or

gan for his mansion.

Another Haskell de-

eager to secure theatre contracts.

Music Co. The organ was removed and sold to
St. Joseph's Roman Catholic Church. It was a

Haskell reedless ClarSa

inet pipe.

IN 1931 ESTEY constructed organs for seven

high schcols in the New York City school
district. They were all three manual Instru

ments and contained roll players and Estey's
System of Visual instruction called "Visual
Lights". A pilot light was placed above each
stop tablet and when the crgan was being op-

mm

erated by the automatic roll player unit,the
lights would come on and off as the stcps
were put ou or taken off. Estey thought the
System would be of great advantage to students studying music appreciation and organ
students in beginning classes to help them
become familiär with various types of organ
tone.

Whether the idea worked out as an-

ticipated is not recorded. The organ shown

r.r4i. "Ollä

in the photo above was built for the Rocsevelt High School in the Bronx, and is being
tested at the Estey factory beicre shipment

nyi

to the school. It was dedicated at the high

school on January 21, 1931 with the brilliant
young Roman crganist Fernando Germani at
the console.

It is also interesting to note

that the Estey Company Studio in New York
was used by the Columbia Broadcasting Sy
stem at this time to broadcast an organ pro
gram evety Sunday afternoon Over its chain

pf 40 stations followAn early Estey rcsidence oigan is pictured here in the William Fischer residence
in New Canaan, Conn. The crgan had Haskeil stop control and a roll player.

Console was also fitted wiüi hinged docts that could be folded over keydesk to
dose it off from view.

(Continued)
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THE EXETER STREET THEATER, SITUATED IN THE EXCLUSIVE BACK BAY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT OF
installed
estey
organ CAPACITY
to better
Interpret
increased
THE SEATING X,
CAPACITY
BY an
1000,
AND theatre
ARE SATISFYING
CROWDS
WITH the
THE pictures.
NEW MUSIC.

See Its Success for Yourself
Many of the first-class large theatres of the country depend on the Estey Pipe Organ for all their music
—the music that goes with the pictures and the additional music program.
There must be a reason for this new and successful development in the motion picture world-

The Estey Theatre Organ
is unquestionably the best music for picture theatres.

On request we will teil you some theatre near you that has an Estey Organ, so you can see it, hear it
and talk with the owner.

One by one, we are telling you of high-class theatres in whose success the Estey Pipe Organ has played
a prominent part, but there are hundreds of others.

Without cost to you we will send an expert to look at your theatre, teil you what kind of an organ
you could use best, and give you an estimate of the cost,
THE ESTEY ORGAN COMPANY. BRATTLEBORO, VERMONT.
)!'ou can hear the Estey Pipe Organ at any of these branches:
Studios in New York, 11 West 49th Street; Philadelphia, 1701 Walnut Street; Boston, 120 Boylston Street; Los Angeles,
633 South Hill Street.

THE CAPITOL THEATRE which

kggcst Organ in my thmtrc
isinthebiggestthmtreinthecmid

has just opened in New York is the

largest theatrc in the world. It seats
more people than any other theatrc. It is
prescnting musical novelties and motion pictures on a magniiiccnt scale that has not bcfore
been approachcd.
The Capitol Theatre wanted the fmest theatre
organ that could lie made.

!£ ^2-«« ff

An Esley Organ was installed.
It is the largcst instrument ever made by The
Estey Organ Cotnpany. It is so tremen<lous
in size that it was delivcred to the theatre in
installnicnts of car-load lots.

Its smallest pipe is about as big as a Icadpencil; the largest pipe couid contain niore
than 135,000 of the little ones! Its soiinding
board extends from one side of the theatre to

^4

3P

ESTEY WENT ALL OUT in a Special four-page signet

the othcr

advertising section in one of the leading theatrical

Steps of a ncw character, in adrlition to the

trade Journals topromote thcir product to the theatre

a clislancc of lüü feet.

It has

industry. Reproduced on this page are three of the
pages in reduced size showing the planning that was

usual ones, anci for power and timbre they
e.xcell anything yct heard. The only assem-

ist was hired to prepare the drawings and make the

blage of instriiments that could tuke the placc
of this Estey Organ is an orchestra of 20l)

put into the Special advertisement. Obviously an art-

layouts, especially the last page of the section which

illustrates several of the theatres that had already in
stalled Estey Organs (pictures of several early installa-

pieces.

tions were used). It was one of the few elaborate ads

prepared by the firm during the time theatre business
was being sought.

JOn the opposite left-hand page is another

earlier Estey advertisement used in the first

tte first months of 191^ pricr to Installation of
the famed Capitol Theatie instrument. It

is hardly a fair comparison to the finished
and formal style four-page advertisement
shown on this and the following page. But
interestingly enough the Exeter Street Theatre presents
an unusual type of theatre auditorium. Little if anything is kncwn, or could be leamed about this earlyday motion picture theatre. It looks as though the
original use of the building could have been a church
or concert hall because of the type of stage area that
\f

is Seen.

A motion picture screen apparently was not

included in the original plans, Just as it appears no
Provision was made for stage rigging.

(Continued)

This organ is as much a part of the Capitol
Theatre as the organ in a large cathedral is a

part of that cathedral. It is fundamentally an

organ, yet it is admirable for playing music to
accompany pictures.

news, feature pictures,

comedics:the most delicate effects are possible,

as well as the ponderous and ihrilling toncs
that no instrument but a pipe organ can

produce.
It is an achievement in the history of musical
instruments, in the devclopment of the theatre,

in the growth of the motion picture industry.

a,\i

Some of the theatres
that have installed Estey Organs
Big profits come to the men who do big things.
Good pictures attract people to your theatre—
Good music brings them back —regulärly.
You can always have good music if you have

an Estey Organ. You will be independent of
labor troubles, for in many theatres the Estey

Organ does the work of an entire orchestra. It
has no union hours, it is always there. You
will save the cost of the organ, times over, in

what you save on musician's salaries; and your
organ is growing better all the time.
Your organ will be built to fit your theatre,
just as the organ in the Capitol Theatre was
built to fit that theatre.

Its cost depends upon

the size, and the way it is built in,—and it
doesn't cost as much as you think it will.
We will send an expert to talk with you,
wherever you are, whenever you say.
Ask the home office —

THE ESTEY ORGAN COMPANY
Brattleboro, Vermont

You can hear the Estey Pipe Organ at any one of these hranches:
Studios in

New York, 11 West 49th Street
Boston, 120 Boylston Street

Philadelphia. 1701 Walnut Street
Eos Angeles, 633 South Hill Street

rAKtWA THCATOC, YAKlUA,

WÄNt'''SOMEtHTNG''Dl'FFOT
A TOUR TYCOON AND TAKE VOUR CLUB ON' A JUNKET
by Tom Lockwood

May 21st was a day of rest for me. That was a Monday—and it followed a
scheduled three days that had required over six months of planning to bring to a

happy conclussion. And the three days were not without their problems, but despite tlie unscheduled happenings there were three füll Grayhound buses totalli ij
120 people who traveled from Rochester to Toronto to see and hear Don Thomp
son at the Organ Gridner Pizza Parlor.

Two buses departed at 9:10 Friday morning for a 'mystery bus tourl

All the

riders were told was that they had to pay an extra $2. 50 for this "pleasure"(?).
They were permitted to guess where they were going, but I refused to teil anyone
except the drivers, The excitement was something eise. Curiosity was at its
peak. We stopped at a place called the Fatima Shrine of our Lady for lunch and
"pit stop'] From there it was over the border into Canada.

About ItlSpm the 'tcurists' saw signs for a Pioneer Village. So they all knew,
or thought they knew where they were going, Then another sign came up trumpeting African Lion Safari. Now they were really confused. At the Village both buses

stopped. I got out and entered bus number two. As I did, Bus number one took off.
Finally the riders saw they were going on a safari. The animals are wild and all
people have to remain inside the vehicles in which they are riding. It was quite
an enjoyable side trip. The monkeys did get a little "show off to the crowd" and
there was an obvious show of embarrasment.

Sutcon Place Hotel, Toronto's best, was the next destination. The rest of the

aftemoon and all evening were free for everyone to do as they wanted. Meantime,
CLEAN PLAYING marked tlie concert presentation

bus number three left Rochester at 7:20pm for those who could not leave earlier.
It arrived at 10:45pm.
As tour tycoon, or whatever, Saturday was a day plagued \vith trouble. Bus No.

at the Riviera Theatre in North Tonawanda.N. Y.

One had oil and water pressure trouble and Bus No. Two wouldn't start---the

by Tom Helms, Pensacola,Fla. Organist. He was

featured artist for Niagara rrontier Theatre Organ

Starter was bumed out. After about three hours the first bus was operating again.
Meanwhile about 50 people were put on Bus No. Three and sent to Science Cent

Society last March.

er and Toronto Zoo.

Wright Photo

MÜS IC HALL STORY—TOO LITTLE
TOO LAIE SAYS GR IT IC PATERSON
by Geoffrey Paterson
The most prominent photograph in the late Ben

Saturday aftemoon I arranged a Special tour to see the Canadian National Tow
er, the tallest free standing structure in the world. It requires about 60 seconds to
travel about 1,500 feet—or, 20 feet per second! What a view!

Saturday ni^t was a no host cocktail party at the hotel. It was an ideal social

event permittmg everyone to get acquainted.
Sunday morning all the buses were ready to take everyone to the Organ Grinder
Hall's tiny,cluttered office hung high over hiswell- for breakfast and hear Thompson. As a Special surprise I played for them fcr a
used desk. It was an enormous black-and-white
while. Even though I happen to be vice president of Rochester Theatre Organ So
print of Radio City Music Hall Wurlitzer console, ciety and think I am known to most members, a great many didn't realize I was
taken from high atop a laddev out in the fifth row, a theatre organist, too. Then the group presented me with a model Greyhound
A Souvenir of his Time-Life days, it was and is the bus because I was afraid I wouldn't have buses to get home on—and they sang
best photo ever taken of the mammoth keydesk,
"For He's A Jolly Good Fellow".

Ben's enlargement has likely vanished into the AT- That aftemoon we checked out and headed for
OS archives along with the rest cf his theatre organ Gardens. On a sunny Sunday it was just great!
memorabilia,bat the photo lives on, and impressive ■

the Hamilton Rock and Flower

From there we arrived at 9:30pm at the Sheraton Brock for dinner. The Brock

ly so, on page 81 of a snazzy new book titled "The overlooks Niagara Falls. Dinner and the view were exceptional. Then the buses
Radio City Music Hall',' by Charles Francisco.
were loaded again for the final tun to Rochester and memories of the pleasant
In this age of instant nostalgia, shallow ostcnta- three-day Weekend.
tion and fashionable causes it is not surprising to
In October I will take a group on a winery tour of the Finger Lakes region.
find all three of these qualities in tdiis first publishThese trips really bring the Society togetner. And the weckend prices are not
ed history of the Showplace of the Nation. There cxcessive—$120 Singles, $155 couples. RTOS is a vety streng membership supis also the daring air of an unauthorized Hollywood ported organization and mat is one reason we nced trips so often. Next year tlie
biography about itj tlie book was written in spite of big trip will be wcst or souür.

the subject's refusal to cooperate.(The author's re-

marks concerning the fact thiat his letters and calls working at the Music Hall. Chapters about the design and ccnstruction of the thea
tre, about opening night and the resulting chaos,and about the first dramatic clos
to the former Music Hall management remained
ing night in April of 1978 are fascinating pieces of well-researched documentary
unanswered and igncred hit dose to home; tlns
writer met with the same rüde—almost paranoid— narration.

treatment while researching another book,yet to
be completed. )

But between the tales of opening and closing nights there exists a 45-year chasn

of largely vmcharted time,filled in only by the cdd photo or anecdote,and by a

Francisco claims to be an old friend of the Music lonesome appendix listing every film to play until Christmas,1978. This list, ar
Hall in the I've-gone-there-all-my-life-and-think ranged by year but with no specific dates, neglects entirely and incredibly any

it's-swell sense, and has subtitled his work"An aff- mention oi the accompanying stage producticns. There exist no lists of performectionate Histcry of the World's Greatest Theatre'] ing, production er administrative staffs, of weekly grosses, of the theatre's art
Though he is a Professional New York actor/autlior, works, or of anything but the films. There is no bibliography. Articles on and
producer. a couple of Rockette friends had to sug- appearances by the Music Hall in films, in books, in songs, in shows, in maga-

gest the book and coax him into %vriting it. (Oda
that such an obvious topic never occurred to him

until after the first closing announcement in 1978,
when everyone suddenlv crawled out of the woodwotk and onto the "Save the Music Hall" band-

wagon.) The whole thing took less than a year to
go from idea to bookshelf and boy, does it ever
show.

The author has managed to fill 136 sleek,well-

designed pages with anecdotes, interviews,history
and design,and lots of photos and drawings. The

names of Roxy,Deskey^ Leonidoff, Markert,Rogge

zines and on television are ignored,with two recent exceptions concerning only
the Rockettes. Also ignored are several records made by the orchestra,not to
mention the organists. Nor was any information or pictorial material gleaned

from such sources as Motion Picture Herald,Variety(except opening night), or
newsreels of the day. And Ihere's not a floor plan er architect's model in sight.
The best thing about the book is the extraordinary series of black-and-white
photos taken in 1942 by Life magazine's Herbert Gehr. From the organ console

to platoons of ushers to the glistening stage elevatcr pistcns and more,Gehr's in
formative photos say more about the Music Hall in its salad days than pages of

text could hope to. Pictures by Bob Coogan cover the time since then and complete the mini photo essay, which even includes shots of the theatre's scenery
warehouse on Columbus Avenue. Pages and pages of colour photos by Vito Torelli, James Morcom and others—mainly of Rockettes and production design

and Morcom crop up with staggering frequency, anc drawings— are by turns excellent and awful,sparkling and dreary. One particu-

rightfully so. Many more personalities appear
throughout. From interviews with each of the top
oritinal production staff Francisco creates captivat

, I ^ I lar shot of a foyer elevator interior—a work of art in person—is downright abysmal. Colour fidelity is capricious,
the ink is thick and most look more like snapshots than

ing stories of their backgrounds and of their contri-

butions to the lifc and traditicns of the theatre,
conveying all of the magic, and the drudgery, of

=
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The book,^for

i^ glossy pizzaz and Deco-swle de

coration, has been poorly (Ccntinued on Page 23)

p I I f

ij

er in Eisex. In 1963,after valian

jani)mgliisn J 'tHo!"'
Happily, Jim Crampton,an avi<
f _ page
„f
fan
it on
the second
--^ontinued,from
five^
Hoorinstalled
of Oxnead
Mill.
It's used
again for concerts, broadcasts and other social functions. This release
will cause some amazement with the fans here as Dudley Savage is
always assoclated with Compton oigans.

The excellent Tibia makes up to some extent for the loss of Sav-

age^s beloved Melotone unit that he has as Plymouth. Savage plays a
set of tunes that he has in his repertoire currently in his vast Stints of
concerts he is giving nationwide.
He Starts off with his theme,"Floral Dance" (he's a native CornishmanL "Secret Love". "LeCvane'L "L'Orsano PrimativeV "Love Is

Sind Hir, admirably registered for a small Wurli,"Butterflies in the
Rain'i Air on G String—JSB getting his drawknobs in again—Ellington's "Mood Indigo'i

Savage composes much for BBC radio and television shows, and
here he premieres his"Southem Samba'! And it is nice! RonaldBing^
another compcser for TV, has a hit here with his "Elizabethan Seren
ade'! a must in your own repertoire over here. And to finish,Savage

plays his "Floral Dance" them to finish. It's all immaculately played as ever and the power of the Plymouth Compton is missing bat is

replaced by the olde world charm of the little Wurlitzer. They were
so different to Comptons and Christies of the same size.
The record sleeve has a lovely colour photo of this idyllic ccunt^y. THE FRIENDLY FOX acknowledges applause from tliree hundted

very English for a very English player. Brief notes on artist and mu- people at the annual Allen Organ dealer Seminar last May 7-9

sic listing, and called "Dudley Savage Presents"is on Kirkham KRS- for his entertainment in the grand style. Virgil Fox, acclaimed
1002. Enquiries to Kirkiiam Recroding Studios,Ltd.,Mill Hall, Mill master of both console and audience,took time away from a

Lane,Pulham Market,Diss, Norfolkshire,England,1P21 4XL. l'lltell heavy concert schedule to dazzle the Allen dealers that included
you about their next release, by Arnold Loxom on the Kitchen Bros,' thcse from Canada to Australia as well as American States at
3/19 Wurlitzer in Diss, next issue perhaps.

MacungiejPa. Engrossing stories about travels with his own

THE PUBLIC HOLIDAY WEEKEND MAY 27th saw London area fans
in a dilemma. Friday night is listed as club mght at the Rawle resi- Allen Touring Organ were related by Fox.

dence at Northoldt, West London,with Dennis J'^ames at the 3/19 Wut lANTERMAN SENDS CONGRATULATORY LETTER
State with Dennis and our own Brian Sharp on Riha electronic. Den TO AUSTRALIAN CLUB ON PRESERVING THE
litzer. On Sunday, May 27th we have the ATOS concert at the

nis came in to replace George Wright who didn't care for the saggin^

ORGAN HE OPENED IN STATE 50 YEARS AGO
dollar. George, we dcn't like the sagging pound, I can teil you!
Fifty yeats ago this year, during the month of February, 1929,
Our petrol, or gasoline as you call it, is now about two dollars a
to be exactj Dr.Frank Lanterman opened the 21 rank,four man
gallon (Crown gallon, which is larger than the U.S. gallon—Ed).
ual, Style 270 Wurlitzer in the Melbourne State Theatre. That
This could crimp the plans of fans who delight in motoring aroundto same
Instrument was rescued by the Victorian Division of the
the far too many concerts we stage over here. "Far too many," did
Theatre Organ Society of Australia, restored and rc-erected in
Dalgliesh say? Yes, that's what the boy said. The organiseis are
Moorabbin Town Hall. An English Post Horn was added by the
getting womed...so many dates are clashing it's not true. Fancy
Lyn Larsen re-opened the organ April 29, 1970.
moaning about too many concerts! Bat the attendance has dropped club.
On Wednesday, May 16, Tony Fenelon played the Anniversary
all around, I can teil you.

This same end of May holiday sees the very next day to the ATOS concert and with him appeared the New Victorian Trumpet Triangle group.

James show the COS staging as usual their bank Holiday concert
with the northem big-time lady organist Dori?en Chadwick at the

On the eve of the Special anniversary concert, Lanterman

Torch State organ. But you didn't need to travel to London to see

sent a letter of congratulations to the club. "You are to be con-

her as she was playing a brilliant concert on the excellent 3/12 and gratulated on your foresight and enterprise," he wrote. "The

State Wurlitzer was worthy of preservation and continued use.

«jrand niano Comnton at Stan Port's home Studio in the city of Roch

Protect it and cherish it. It is an art form to be treated with

tender loving care. No other musical Instrument can provide
such vitality of dynamics and rhythmic vigor nor compare with

moment in place of Don Knights. Sadly Don had cancelled due to
the untimely death of his wife Elelle.

"HELF!-" SAYS JOE MARSH, the North Eastem organ builder and

its rapturously lush harmonics...

"I have retired after 28 years as a California State Legislator
past, he used to play drums in dance bands. That's a change from and am now 78 years old. I would have given a great deal tobe
customary organ-oriented personalities alright! He would love to
with you to help celebrate the passing of a half a Century.
buycrget a cassette of two old 78's—the pop hit "Candy'J sung by a "Bless you my dear Australien friends, always generous,loyal
and hospitable. May tiie Dear Lord bless you and keep you al
vocal group with orchestral accompaniment, and the other hine is
avid reader of The Console. When not Building church organs in the

ways in the hollow of his hands."

"When Your Lover Has Gcne'l The version of this one he wants is

With affectionate regards,

different in that if features eight saxaphones and a piano.

Now you collectors sift through your records and maybe you can

/s/ Frank Lanterman

help Joe. If you can, drop him a line — Joe Mars^Sr;,Tibia Villa,
Wallsend Boundary, Tyne and Wear, NE28 80H, England.
Joe teils me that they(father,son and wife) are off to try Britain's

organ-equipped holiday centre, Guton Hall near Lowestoft in East

DAVID

Anglia. Arnold Loxam opened the three manual Compton on April
21st. It's a dandy Installation in the ballroom, as I mentioned recent

HAMILTON

ly. The organ came out of the Granada Cinema, Dartford, Kent,

*«***««■»«■»*****

Joe Marsh,Jr., after his record success, is getting more concert

bookings and has landed a real prestige date in the U. K. He will

appear in concert at the end of August at the celebrated National

j

Musical Museum,Brentford,London. The organ is the famed Instru

ment played by Foort,Ramsay and Torch, a Wurlitzer, of course,
of three manuals and 12 ranks, with grand piano. It was gussied up

IN

International
Concert Artist

with its glass colour change console and pipework in the Regal,

For concert dates,

Kingston,London.
CARLO CURLEY is back again on a heavier-than-ever concert
tour with that monster Allen organ. On May

28th he gave his first, and what a prestigious

date,too—St.Paul's Cathedral,London.The

I

press notices were great, and very helpful.
That's what counts. And that's bye-bye,

chaps and chappesses—-lan,

contact at

I

1560 No. Sandburg Terrace
Apt. 3108

Chicago. Illinois 60610

June
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<312) 944-3833

The Finest Theatre
in Paris
June 2, 1928

Not in twenty-five years has the
theatre in Paris enjoyed the pop
ulär interest it now commands—and

this, Strange as it may seem, is the result of the interest aroused by the new
Paramount theatre, a cinema planned

and operated in accordance with methods similar to those which have wen

such wide popularity for the de luxe

inotion picture house in this country.
The authority for this Statement is a
Frenchman—M. Simeon Shepard, who

supervised the entire construction details of the playhouse.

The Paramount occupies a site of
great historical interest—that of the
far-famed Vaudeville, Iniilt düring the

3rd Empire, and the scene of many
events which occupy an important

place in the history of the theatre in
Paris.

It was built by French engineers
after plans by R. E. Hall & Company
of New York, architects and engineers
of several notable theatres in this coun

try, The construction and design was
carried out by Frank T. Verity of
London, designer of the Plaza and
Carlton theatres there. and .Auguste

Bluysen of Paris. Major Charles Id.
Bell, of London, was the enginecr in

Charge of the electrical installation.
The Paramount, built on a plot a])-

proximately 75 feet by 150 feet, has a
seating capacity of 1900. The construc
tion is entirely of reinforced concrete.
Girders, uprights and flooring and
sidewalls all are of concrete reinforced

with steel. From a Standpoint of con
struction, the Paramount in Paris is
one of the most unusual theatres of recent times.

The plan is orchestra, mezzanine
and balcony, with a total of 1900 seats
distributed over the three levels.

Owing to its plan and unusual equipment, conforming in every detail of
Utility and luxury to the Service features found in the most palatial motion
picture theatres in this country, the

Exlcrior viezv of the new Paramount Theatre in the Trcnch cafital, a

falaltal cinema designed and operated in accordance with the most modern
idcas of beauty and senden for the Patrons. The location is al Boulevard
Capticines and Rne de la Chaussee d'Antin. The extcrior dcsiijn, refroducing the architectural style of the 3rd Empire has receisfed the approval
of the Coinmission aftached to the Beaux Arts. The Paramount was de
signed and built by French prchitects and engineers after plans by R. E.
Hall & Company, architects and engineers, New York.

Paramount takes rank as the finest

playhouse on the Continent.
Ä combination of architectural fea-

tures and the method of its Operation,
accomplish a result that is unique.
The Space allocated to public rooms
and lounges, beautifully decorated and

cluding tax, and the absolute rule that
no tips can be accepted by attendants
of the theatre have eliminated a series

theatre. For another, the operating policy under which the patron pays

of annoying demands upon the
theatregoer in Paris. Banishing tips.
and the annoyance of making a
Special Operation of the payment of the
Government tax, supplemented by the
absence of the folding seats strapi>ed
on to the aisle chairs—a saleable prod-

a flat sum for his admission ticket, in-

Lict when crowds descend upon the the

equipped with appointments which provide the utmost in comfort and luxury,

previously was unknown in the Paris

atre, l.ut a mrkeshift at best for those

occupying both the end chairs and the
folding seats—show a regard for the
patron which has won many friends
and many patrons for the Paramount.

Among the service features is a saloon, where tea is served free. Populär
demand made it necessary to add a
small bar, where more stimulating refreshments than tea could be obtained.

The management dispenses these bev-

f;: 4"

J''icu' of Ihe it^<jc. nndifo-osccnlum xi'alls

of the ParamOf^, Tlicatrc in Paris. The
auditorium is~ executcd

t'n

the Italian

Renaissance style. Notable features of
the decoration are the crystal fotmlains at
either sidc of the prosceniiim arch.

erages at cost—thus adhering in another matter to the policy of charging
only für entrance to the theatre.

Other equipment devices which place
the Paramount in Paris among the bestequipped picture theatres are an elevating orchestra pit, indirect Hghting
throughout with dimmer control, and
a weather conditioning plant, designed
and made in this country by the Carrier
Engineering Company.
This latter feature, M. Shepard declares, has proved itself so important
that he is certain that every theatre to
be built on the Paris Boulevards from
this time on will have a simllar Instal

lation. The Paramount's air condition

ing plant is the first to be installed' in a
theatre on the Continent, and it im-

mediately duplicated the success which
has made modern Ventilation Systems

It was designed to conform to the
style of architecture of the ßrd Em
pire—a requisite laid down by the municipal building commissioners. Just

how successfully the designers were in

Civils, attached to the Beaux Arts—a

numbers among its regulär attendees a

high distinction for any architectural
work to receive.

The main entrance opens on a grand
foyer done in a conservative Modern
French style. Rough cast plaster is
used for the sidewall treatment. There

is a marble mosaic floor, featuring a
conservative modernistic design.
Marble stairways at either side of the
foyer lead to the mezzanine level,
which has a promenade opening on a
well Over the main foyer. The stairway railings are hand-forged steel,
worked in a modern design and ix)lychromed. Chrome metal is used for all
of the hardware.

The entrance has been built into the

are of a changeable silk, made up of

the Boulevard and Rue de la Chausee-

gold, yellow and green tints. The
chairs are upholstered with a fabric in

The Paramount's main entrance is at
the corner of Rue de la Chaussee-d'An-

tin and the Boulevard Capucines. a location which rivals there the site oc-

cupied by the Paramount at Times
Square in New York City.

d'Antin.

salon, where an oak wood wainscot-

ing is used. The doors leading from
the foyers into the auditorium are of
age from the mass of the }>eople, and

corner of two structures fronting on

atres.

The foyers and ante rooms have
rough cast plaster walls, save in the

creating a true representation of this
architecture is attested by the fact that
the design has been approved by
Commission Superieure des Batiments

The design of the auditorium is in
the Italian Rennaissance style, while
the ante rooms and lonnges are in the
modern style. The auditorium is done
in a light color, the predominating tone
l>eing a cream white with gold pointlng.
The wall and ceiling are in rough cast
plaster, with Italian frieze in poly
chrome, and under it a panel worked
out in Italian designs. The stage drapes

a Standard equipment in American the

mulberry and gold color.

mahognay wood.
The Paramount attracts its patron-

representation of the more discriminating classes formerly not among those
who patronized motion pictures.

TOO PARIS FILM
THEATRE ORGANS
PROSCENiUM
INSTALLAT10N6
Both the Christie and Wur-

litzcr pipe organs that were
ii stalled in the GaumontPalace and Paramount The-

atres in Paris had over pro-

scenium organ chambets.
In bis column this month,
lan Dalgliesh discnsses the
Gaumont-Palace organ during bis writing on the crganist Tommy Desseire and
mentions the overhead in-

stallation.

In the pboto

below,Desserre Stands on
stage above the Cbristie
console. It was taken from

the flier announcing auction
of the instmment in 1976.

Tbe Paris Paramount plan
shoNvn at lower right gives
readers clear detailing of
the cbamber area for the
two-manual Wurlitzer that
was erected wben the house
was built.

The vicii- alwi'c shou's the uiaiii foyer of the
Paramount.

Bcloiu is a scction of the auditonuiii, shoioimj l>tan of the iHCZzaiiiiic aud balcoiiy.

ORGUE DU GAUMONT-PALACE
vente aux enchcres publiquK
Salle n° 13

DROUOT RIVE-GAUCHE
7 avril 1976
16h

AUSSIE T.O.SOCIETY HOLDS ANNUAL CONVENTION IN!
MELBOURNE; ORGANIZATION IS FEDERATION TYPE
Australia's Theatre Organ Society, a federation type organiza-

tion, with each division a complete unit and all units ccoperating
to present national Conventions, held its conclave in Melbourne,

Irril WV IW tTfV

tbe Victcrian Division area, Friday,April 13 through Monday,the

16th. Four organs were featured with ten organists stairing in con-

M

cert programs. There were three theatre organs, the former Ar-

. , ,/

thur Esgate organ and a classical pipe organ, plus an electronic

\\

Instrument in the Convention.

Lyn Larsen played the closing show at the Moorabbin Town Hall

i

in 1

1 j.

four-manual Wurlitzer. Tony Fenelon was featured at the Dendy
Theatre. Both artists appeared in the finale' at the Town Hall in

j IT
, ^ ÄL

an unscheduled selection—i^that• seht the evening onto a level of

i 'i i.T ff F

excitement rare in theatre organ circles," it was reported in VOX,
official publication of the Victorian Division.
Although the Society name implies unitf in a national sense,
each of the divisions have their won government and are not under
a Single national direction.

The funds collected by each unit re-

main within the division. All units cooperate to present Special
events such as the Conventions, but the host division apparently
plans and finances the meeting. Publicity
is distzibuted to each of the divisions and

tlicn passed on to each member. Todate
the Conventions have been well attended
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FOUR MANUAL AUSTIN CONSOLE, large Estey Bourdon, Unit Chests,large

97-note Tibia and Chests, Chimes, Blower,Regulators

0RGAN4ZED ADS

466-4171.

AUSTIN 1925— 12-rank organ disassembled,ready for immediate pick-up,

limited repaiis necessary, $2,750. or best offer. SendS,A.S, envelope for

ORGAN IZEO AI» INFORMATION

;:Orgatv)red Ads a^« puWilshed at a cos! of $i.SO fot

must be sold at

once. Please call Paul Gladson, home—(213) 225-5863, or Office—(213)

specs. Rive, Inc.,811 Focis, Metairie, Louisiana 70005.

:

KINETIC 2 Horsepower BLOWER, plus 10-volt Generator, 1200cfm at 7"

first 20 worda, and M-OO fot each addiUonal
:
: cto»«« Is mäde for name, addres» artd te)epIiond duifr i:
bprs. Ads not »ccompanlod by p«y*"oot ar« subtect to a
sorvice Charge of 25 cents. wfian: bill^ by Thc Consote,:
... to cover;ttos>dst.and.po5tai^v:.^:::;;'\.^

wind, 3 phase, 220-volt, very good shape, $100. E. F. Davis, 7257 Oakdale

Avenue, Canoga Park, Calif. 91306, or call(213) 341-9493.

WANTipTTymN

** WANTED,^**^ WANTED^,

, WANTED,., *.lA/ANJED

WURLITZER CLARINET, premium price. Ridley C. Ward, 5309 Hidden Har

bor Road, Sarasota, Florida 33581, or CALL COLLECT (813) 922-3063, er

FOR SALE

evenings and weekends (813) 349-2459.

WURLIT2ER 2/8 complete,now playing, walnut con-

BAR TÖN ORGAN LIFT—DO YOU HAVE ONE FOR SALE? If not, can you

sole, easy accesSjbuyer remove,$1^000. Delaware

send Information on availabIKty of one? Carroll Copeland, Lafayette, Ind.,

Orcan Co.,Inc., 252 Fillmore Ave.,Tonawanda.New

call l-(317)-423-1264.

York 14150, er call(716) 692 7791.

WURLITZER MARIMBA from Million Dollar Theatre, PHOTOGRAPHS OF SID GRAUMAN Prologue (stage scenes) 1918 throughl933

at Million Dollar, Egyptian,Chinese Theatres in Los Angeles. Bruce LaLanne,
Los Angeles, first ever played by Jesse Crawford. Hign- jI 1007
North Avenue 49, Los Angeles, California 90042.
est offers considcred. Ed Murphy,2265 Lagoon Circle

North,Clearwater,Fla. 33515.

i

-

WOULD THE REAL WURLITZER TIBIA

ROBERT-MORTON 3 manual,8 ranks. All playing

SPEAK UP,PLS—WHICH IS WHICH???

and in gcod condition with very fine oak console and |
plenty of toom for additions. Was originally installed

One is an original Wurlitzer -built pipe

Pictured at left are two Tibia pipes.

in the Strand Theatre,New Orleans,Louisiana. Can be

and the other was turned out by Arndt

Seen and played at 10617 Sharon Valley Road,Brook

Organ Supply Company in Ankeny,Iowa.
According to Bob Arndt, owner, the or
iginal is the dark wood pipe on the

lyn,_N4ichigan^_Asking_$^^^_000^^0^

ALL WURLITZER 3M/16R RELAY and switch Stack,

right. "Back in 1977 we started making
new Wurlitzer-style scaled Tibias for use
on Our new theatre organs, We have

wires cut,$225; 2m/7r relay and switch Stack, all wir- i
es intact and in good shape.SSCO; Modern 3 manual 1

blond console with 3 manuals and bench,$175; pedal \
board,$75; Wurlitzer chime action only.$100. Crating

both the 10 inch small scales and also
the 15 inch solo soale ranks and can al

and shipping extra, Roger Henderson, 6409 Rosedale
Street,NW, Gig Harbor,Washington 98335, or call

so make replacements for missing pipesj,"

(206) 858-2429.

he Said.

LARGE BRICK HOME COMPLETE WITH 2/6 Robert-

ranks have been voiced on pressutes as

Morton Theatre Organ. House and location ideal for

low as five and six inches. "The trem

Arndt also noted that some of the

music teacher,located near University of Alabama.

well and sound very sweet,even on this

Will seil oigan separately. For details call(205) 339-

low pressure^' he added.

3183.

Tne new pipe pictured here was one
taken from a new rank of 10 inch Wur

MARR G COLTON PIPE ORGAN,2m/7r,installed in

litzer Tibias constructed in the shop,It

home. Asking $4,000.00. L. Luce, 31744 Sanauer Dr.

is part of a 73-note set.

Warten, Michigan 48093, or call(313) 264-6838.

VESTAL PRESS OFFERS SAN SYUvlAR,

PERSÖNALIZED STUDY OF THEATRE ORGAN (theory,
harmony,registration) by cassette tape with active

RAILROAD AND THEATRE BOCKS

concert artist. Write or call ROSA RIO,130 Mill St.,
Huntignton.Conn. 06484, (203) 929-1652 for informa-

Vestal Press, well-known for Publish
ing books,brochures, etc.,on theatre
Organs and player pianos, also Stocks an

tion. Same address for "EVERYTHING'S COMING UP

ROSA" Stereo LP recording $6.50 postpaid recorded on
interesting assortment of volumes on
Brooklyn Paramount 4/26.
railroading, automobiles and has longplay records available.
USED CONSOLES— 2,3,4 manual: lö' Bourdon pipes;
In the new Supplement #2 to Catalog #15, Vestal is also offering the fabblowers; 8' zinc and wood basses; 8' French Horn; wind
ulous book on San Sylmar Museum displaying in color reproductions the enchests; plastic tubing;organ cables, etc. Write for a

priced inventiory to RI^^, INC., 811 Focis, Metairie, tire antique automobile and mechanical musical machine collection of J, B.

Louisiana 70005.

Nethercutt.

WURLITZER TUNED SLEIGH BELLS,Chrysoglott,Toy
Counter, Xylophone,Orhcestra Beils. Only as a unit.
Ed Murphy, 2265 Lagoon Circle North, Clearwater,

is the Story of theatres in Providence,Rhode Island. Vestal Press Information

Another interesting book for theatre buffs is "Temples of Illusion'^ which
may be obtained by writing P.O. Box 97, Vestal. New York 13850.
AUSSIE CLUB OWNS THEATRE—MEMBERS CAN GET GOOD INSURANCE

Florida 33515.

RATES THROUGH THEATRE AND GAIN COMMISSIONS FOR ORGANIZATION

"JUST PLAYIN* JANE" Tacoma Pizza and Pipes 3/17

Members of the Theatre Organ Society of South Australian Division are dis-

Wurlitzer Stereo LP. Includes "Under The Double

Eagle","Yellow Days'l

coverfng that owning their own theatre has extra advantages in addition to

$5.95 postpaid. Jane McKee

being able to hold Organ concerts, silent film shows, etc.,without being

Johnson, McKee Organ-Piano Center,5915 - 6th Ave,, controlled by the commercial aspect of regulär Performances. The insurers

Tacoma,Washington 98406.

of the Capri Theatre, which the club recently purchased, have offered all

members excellent insurance values in all types of policies and the commis-

RODGERS OLYMPIC 333 Theatre Organ, walnut case,
with built in rhythm unit, elock,two custom Speakers,
like new, $18,950. Two Yamaha RA-200 Speakers,
$750. each. Joe Tripoli,Jr., (213) 848-9936.
POSTHORN, voiced by George Miller,shop-built
pipes. Mitred. Immediate Delivety. Best offer over

sions from such contracts will be paid to the Capri Theatre. This,än effect,
will reduce the theatre insurance while giving füll coverage to members on
their policies.
ANN LEAF TO PLAY TWO MIDWEST CONCERTS

West Coast Organist Ann Leaf will be in the mid-west during late Septem
$350. Robert-Morton Tibia,Tenor C, $600. Kimball ber and early October for two Öieatre organ concerts. Her first appearance,

which is really one of several retum engagements, will be for the Detroit

Tibia, 8', $500. Jim Benzmiller, P.O.Box 207, Ste
vens Point, Wisc. 54481, or call(715) 344-4434.

Theatre Organ Club. September 29th.

She then travels to Cincinnati to

play the Style 260 VVurlitzer that has been installed in Emery Auditorium by

ROBERT-MORTON 2m/7r Theatre Organ in storage,

members of Ohio Valley Chapter ATOS^ Following the tow concerts she
owner removed from original theatre Installation, new will retum to her Hollywood. Calif. home.
blower, two new rectifiers, Diapason and Trompet van
SARAN WRAP USED FOR •RELEATHERING'
dalized, gorgeous percussions, extra Vox and tuneable
PI
Believe it or not, one group of organ buffs have
Harp. 70 percent lebuilt, $3,000 firm. You cannot

used Saran Wrap,the plastic food protective wrap,to

miss on this one! Bill Rasmussen, 142 West Main St., !

Georgetown, Mass 01833, or call(617) 352-2835.
( CÖNTINUED, NEXT COLUMN j

j
1

recover some organ components. This was brougnt to
light by a touring crganist who discovered what nad

June^
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been done; the covering failed to last very long!

THE MUSIC HALL STORY

KINGS MORTON HAS NOT BEEN SOLD

continued from Page 17
edited and contains far too man y errors and

A GREAT ORGAN HAS BEEN
REDUCED ALIViOST TO RU [ N

omissions. The mcst blatant of thes e, predictably, concera the organ.
Aside from the Gehr photo already mentionec^
there are only two more pictures of the console
{alwa^-s the prompt side\both in colcur and botb
blurry. Gne is of the proscenium with tlic orchestra and organ
actually there are two of
these but they are virtually idenitcal, one inset

Loew's Kings Theatre Rcbert-Morton pipe or
gan, once regarded as being one of the finest
Instruments heard in the greater metropolitan

area of New York City, has been reduced to
an unplayable mass, but one man hopes to be
able to rebuild it to its former condition over

the period of the next five years or longer.

into the other—and the other is a mid-distance

shot with an unidentified organist in tlie Spot
light. It is actually Dick Leibert around 1970; I
took a photo exacuy like it for my book, The
six Short paragraphs given to the organ are taken straight from the official press release and
were obviously not checked out. Witness: "The

Information reg^arding the organ has been
given by Organist Lee Erwin who has been clcsely associated with the instrument since its removal from the crnate Kings Theatre in Brook
lyn to Town Hall in Manhattan.
The organ was donated by Loew's, Inc,,to
New York University for Installation in Town
Hall, which was then under direction of the
school. However, there was never money en-

auditorium ccnsole was one of two installed in

the Music Hall in 1932. Another ccnjole is lo-

cated in the sound studio" (Mr. Francisco has
plainly never seen both auditorium consoles dur-

ough to undertake the installation and the organ

ing the Easter shows)"Both consoles utilizing the

remained in storage in the Town Hall building

same set of pipcs... Each weighs 5700 pounds."

until that structure was sold.

Such obvious nonsense is astonishing and calls
into question almcst every other "fact" in the
book' No attempt has been made to contactany

owned by New York University and school offi-

of the former organists though tliere are two programs reproduced which give the following or
ganists' names: Dick Leibert, Arthur Cutcw, O.A. J, Parmenticr (as spelled in the program)and
Betty Gould (all from opening night); and Dick
Leibert, Ashley Miller and Raymond F. Bohr,Jr.
(from Nov. 9, 1950). At least four of these or
ganists are still around. The attitude that the
Organ is an irrelevant part of the Music Hall Ex-

perience, only there to play "backgrcund music
for 5000 people changing seats of trotting off to
the loo" as Virgil Fox put it recently,is still

The instrument was then moved to a warehouse

cials expressed the desiie todonate it to another
non-profit group so that the cost of storing the

RON RHODE,looking quite
natty in blue velvet jacket,

organ, and the Space it required could be ter-

added something new to his
usual concert appearance

minated.

when playing the Wiltern
KimbalX for Los Angeles
Theatre Organ Society on
April 29th—a trim moustache that prcmoted concert-

goers to remark about it —
and,of course, his excellent
program. —Zimphoto

School officials also entertained the

pcssibility cf selling the Motten, but the price
tag would be set at $90,000.00 which was the
write-off figure taken by Loew's for donatihg
it to New York University. With such a high
selling price, the obvious ans^ver for disposition
was donating it to some non-profit group.
To this end, Erwin contacted various groups
in Texas, Indiana and offered the organ to each
one. But there were no takers. He next con-

shamefully evident even in this personal and lovingly assembled j tacted another university on Long Island that had been given a
book. The disappointment is immeasurable.
Far too much space is given to pictures of and paeans to the
Rockettes, and far too little to tlie mechanics and d-ynamics of
the Operation through the years
and to the organ. There is

movie palace to be converted to a performing arts center, but the
school was not interested because it lacked money to make the in
stallation.

Erwin then contacted the S-yTacuse, New York, campaigners who

otherwise a fair balance of space covering each aspect of the Mu -had saved a theatre in that city for a performing arts center. The
sie Hall Story as related by the people rcsponsible for it.

group was interested enough to send someone to New York City to

It is Worth wondering just how much better the book might hav -inspect the organ and sign papers to take it away.
been had there been more cooperation from the Music Hall and
"They came to the warehouse to take a look at the organ
orgar and
more time for thorough,
Aorough, and careful, research,
research. -As
As it came out
all got the shcck of our life as we viewed it for the first time
it is a scrapbook of a fabulous landmark, a "nice" bcok about th« gince it had been moved to the warehouse," Erwin declared.
people who created and nurtured a show Business legend.
7he organ had been vandalized to the extent that made it look
As a comprehensive history of the Music Hall, however, it is
it was a complete disaster—or a pile of rubbish. Moving
v<rTo,>-TT.^T
.
.
r,.
.
TT.
/
■
1
people
had All
bashed
up the
was wiring
in literally
hundreds
CITY MUSIC HALLi An Affectionate History of the gf pieces.
cables
had cousole
been cutand
andit the
plus cablcs
World s Createst Theatre by Charles Francisco, rubiished by E. from all parts of the organ had been taken, presumably to be sold
P. Dutton, New York, and by Clarke, Irwin & Company, Toronto
copper scrap, and much of the pipework that was left was damand Vancouver. About $20 in the U. S. A.; about $26 in Canada. aged beyond recognition or repair.

PATERSÖiTUNABLE TO ATTEND '79 CONVENTION TOWRITE ,
campaigners decided it wasn't the organ for them and
REVIEWS OF
OF CONCERT
CONCERT ARTISTS,
ARTISTS, CONVENTION OPERATION
OPERATION aeclmed the dcnation.
.
.o
REVIEWS
PATERSON UNABLE TO ATTEND '79 CONVENTION TOWRITE

Controversial Critic
Controversial
Critic Ceoffrey
Ceoffrey Paterson,
Paterson, whose
whose writing
writing in
in past
past
issues of The Ccnsole has broght him both praise for his sharp

ieye
ssuesandof ear
Thecritiques
Console ashaswell
brogL
hhn boi preise for hif shaFp
«

nvp. arifl par rntnniip«; fl c wpII a«! vitriolip pnr>Hpmnal-inn fnr «iirh

fb? 1 EylVT-O«; Annifal
in 1 Si
TiAv
'"cJ?
Cot^ntirplL'irEuTne
Sav'/hÄresS'the
hope Paterson would be on hand for the cvcnt so that he could
personally take him in hand and show him what has been donc tc
plan what may well be one of the finest conclaves presented by
the Societv^

'

ORIENTAL
ORIENT
AL THEATRE
THEATRE FIRE
FIRE HAZZARD
HAZZARD FOUND
FOUND

Fire and building inspectors, fulfilling Chicago Mayor B'yme's
Byme's
Impromptu promise to check out conditions in Chicago theatres,
were "shocked" by what they found in the cnce-grand Oriental
Theatre, 20 West Randolph Street.
The upper balcony, damaged by a fire a year ago,has been
closed to the public and never repaired. Inspectors, however,
found evidence that popcorn bags,beer cans and whiskey bottles

.

.

^PP^ring at Radio City MuÄgSTLd^d^appel"^
T
tlS'eThfI^^cSeTopr'^
inspected it. EvA went immediately to the warehodse and
.

Liwi«,

t'

to be ttue. All metal pipework had been sawed off leav-

W vandalism
-ly a greatwascoUeoticn
of boL" and reeds. ,It was deterrpined
an inside job and that the pipe metal was sold,

copper wire, for its scrap value. Erwin noted ^at o„e
expressed the wish to take the decorated ccnsole Shell

to Also
makeatitthis
intojuncture,
a bar. university officials announced that the

organ would have to be declared as "junk" and removed from the

building because it was to be demolished.

If the remains of the

instrument stayed in the strucutre, everything would be demolished and hauled away to the dump. The school did not want to be

forced to pay out approximately $500 monthly to störe the rest of

the Morton——the wood pipes, chests, etc.——in another warehouse.
Erwin suggested that Ae shcool appropriate funds to move it to

the Carnegie Cinema where it could be stored free of charge on a

h ad been discarded there. They also found piles of rubbish in the more or less temporary bas;«. Äs it Stands now, the organ cannot
lobby behind the balcon-y and immediately labeled them a fire be sold, but it can be given to any legally constituted non-profit
hazzard. Later, combustible materials were found sotred behind group, "But nobody wants what is left," Erwin said.
the movie screen.
Don Schwing, an employee of the Carnegie Cinema, has statOwner Morris Kalish has filed in court for the eviction of Kohl'-ed an intcrest in rebuilding the console. Mcst of the many parts
berg Theatres, Inc., leaseholders of the Oriental. The
evicted June 30, although Kalish expects the firm to

fight the eviction.
The Oriental is still the home of an excellent four-

manual, 20-rank Publix No. 1 Wurlitzer pipe organ
that has been heard in recent years in various programs presented at the theatre.

(gw)

are still there with the exception of a few pieces of
the decoration. He also plans to see what can be
done to rebuild the entire 23-rank organ and find a

place where it can be installed . Erwin has wished
nim luck and tursts that other organ buffs may join
the project to make possible the restoration of this
once great instrument.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE! This age-old cliche gained considerable substance in the disclosure that the three incumbents in the

QUESTION ABOUT CONTROL OF ATOS IS

national board of directors had been re-elected to Office in the
PARTIALLY SETTLED—IT'S NOT PRESIDENT ,

Just who govems ATOS? This question has been asked by mter- /American Theatre Organ Society. Their return to office came
through issuance of the now famous "Letter of the Seyen
ested mcmbers for some time, And the coniecture about who the about
g

top man might be has lun the samut from the president _of the
^directors just in advance of the general membership receiving the
election
ballot cards. It has been charged the seven electioneeroutfit down to a bevy of busy directors. It has been definitely
g
proven that it is not the president he is, as has been stated m ed
^ at the expcnse of the other candidates and at a cost of what is
estimated
to be over $1,000 that the membership has paid for.
various issues of The Console—nothing more than a rubber
e
stamp man, er, in the parlance of the "president makers'; a 'PR' It is entirely possible the election will be overtuined at the gen-

"^^This fact came to light in the waning days of this month when (

it was learned that a very prominent Southern California member im embers have gone on record opposing the letter. inere are otnwho are investigating legal points and if it can be done will
of ATOS was approached by a national official, and asked if he eis
tdemand
a new election and resignation of the three who are thought
could consider accepting the presidency of the organization.
c
to
be guilty of unfair election tactics through release of the letter.
It must be assumed the person was flattered to think he had •
1 In
some quarters of ATOS there are thoughts advanced that the

been singled out for this important pcsition of leadership, and in present directors will not permit the general membership to de
this regard he asked the official just what his duties and responsi- jmand that the election be declared null and void by invoking the
bilities entailed if he were to assume the job. "You do ncthing," provisions
i
of the by-laws that give the directors almost absolute
was what the answer amounted to from the official. "You will be ]control over
the club by virtue of the fact that they do not have to
a PR man only'i "PR" man in any organization is merely a front act
i on any suggestions
made by chapter representatives.
man who goes around spreading the good word oi the outfit, be it i In this regard it has been
leamed that a move will be made to
commerciül or clubby, A prime example of this is the famous Chance the by-laws and return
control of the organization to the
Colonel Saunder who originated the fried chicken outlets and lat- <
er sold out to other interests. The new owrieis have retamed him :membership through employment of different rules.

to continue the image he started. He is paid to be seen, but has ]ROSA RIO RECEIVES LETTER OF PRAISE FROM POTOMAC CLUB

Organist Rosa Rio's appearance in concert for Potomac Valley
Apparently the Idea that he would have no control or direction. ,Chapter ATOS May 26 at Weinberg Center (the former Tivoli
Theatre at Frederick,Md. wen her a letter of praise from Leland
of the organization he was asked to head did not appeal to the
prominent person because the answer to the request was negative. J. Prater, chairman of the unit. "Everyonc here is still walking
So the question remains—just who does govem ATOS? This on air as a result of the tremendous success of your concert last
poses another question——if the president is just a figurehead,can Saturday," he wrote the Organist. "There aren»t many real pros
he, as top man, be held responsible for the actions of others who in any profession but you're one and it was so evident all the
time you were here. In addition to being such an accomplished
do operate the organization in the event of legal problems?
And still another problem arises—^if the president, who is us- Organist you are such a delightful person that your presence lightIt was a joy to work with you and
ually charged with Operation of an enterprise, does not govem, ed a fire under all of us
why are omors taking that advantage to pilot it and not assume Bill, and I hope that we can count on getting you down to our ar-

no voice in the Operation of the business.

ea lor a concert on our Kimball when we get it perking» ••

the top Office themselves?

Of course, this poses still another problem—why do the direc ALLEN fÄTs HIT WITH GERMAN AUDIENCE

tors permit this, or, why does the general membership perrait
On April 2, West Germany Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and
what seems to be subterfuge? If a club is to have a president,
500 people attended the formal opening of the new Internation
the President should be in control, it would seem logical to be- 7,
al Congress Center in Berlin, West Germany.
lieve. Perhaps someone can explain?
Herbert Van Karajan,conductor of the Berlin Philharmonie, mterrupted a busy recording schedule in California to fly the entire
TURMAN DEATH SHCCK TO ATOS MENiBER
"What a shock it was to read in the latest issue of The Console orchestra back home for the occasion. Organist David Bell played

of the untimely death of Robert Turman^ who was a member of
Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society," wntes Roger P. Elser of
Somerville, Tenn. "he and I attended many Conventions togeth'
er. I never hcard him play,and I doubt if he owned an organ,
but he was a true "listenmg"organ buff. He would listen to tapes
by the hour and knew many of the artists personally, and com-

a four-manual Allen Digital Computer Organ contracted for the

event by Allen's British representative. The event,covered live

on German television, generated very favorable responses to the
Allen sound.
CONSOLE READER SADDENED BY TIVOLI GARDENS CLOSING

"No doubt you are already aware of the sad news conceming the
ment on their playing or personality while I was trying to listen. closing
of our newly established Tivoli Gardens in Sun City—
"1 was impressed with his evaluation of the new young stai«
Lyn Larsen's proud project," writes H. Neil Graham. "Itwas

rising to concert fame. It is sad he is gone'i Elser concluded.
*Memorial Service,Interment In Indiana*

smack in the middle of our new Sun City population of 48,000,

jplus our new cousin, Sun City West that will eventually exceed

A memorial service was held at Cliurch of Religicus Scienc
= our nose count!
'

in Glendale,Calif.,last May 20, and anotlier on June 22 in his
hometown of CynÄiana, Indiana, also where his body was in-

,

,. ,

"Lyn's place was a beautiful layout, but the late Start which

;cto the 'Snowbird" season instead of having the füll
. ,,
,.
, was wellcoupled
with so quickly reaching the summer departures
Prior to retiring, Turman had been engaged m newspaper and season,
just didn't let the first year be feasible,! guess. But no matter, it
Publicity work in a number of fields that ranged from writing
Publicity releases for the Los Angeles U.S. Postoffice to that of is still a sad event and bit of news to have to relate^ he concludturred.

the televisöcn and radio shows "Truth or Consequences'^ the Don .
• ed.

ON AGAIN,OFF AGAIN ^WILTERN MAY NOT BE SOLD — YET
Amid reports Ihat an international church group is not ihe purchasers,through their Publishing house, but that an independent
Grant Whitcomb, well-known for many years in theatre organ , indlvidual was to go into escrow for acquisiticn of the Wiltcra
circles, was named the 1979 "Member of the Year" at the an- - Theatre and office tower at tiie interesecticn of Wilshire andWestnual banquet of the John Dickinson Theatre Organ Society, The em in mid-town Los Angeles, there are now rumors bemg heard

ald O'Conncr Show,etc.,for Metromedia.

GRANT WHITCOMB NAMED MEMBER OF YEAR

award was made in recognitdon of his many seasons of work for

the Society.

.

that the sales may not go through because the buyer does not have

,

sufficient funds to cover the down payment that has been demanded. Just where this places the famous structure in relation to its

Also at the same affair a Special "Honorary Member award

was given Mr. and Mts. Robert Wilhelm,Sr. Robert began the

possible demolition has not been leamed.

construction of the chambers for the former Boyd Theatre Kim

ball after the instrument was donated to the school, and design-

PETERSON PLAYER UNIT WILL WORK ON MOST ORGANS

to the Dickinson Kimball console when it was repainted during
the Summer of 1973.

Up to 472 functions. The unit, which can be installed in less than

Peterson Electro-Musical Products' new digital pipe organ played and ccnstructed the stage organ chamber as well. His wife
was named for the long hours of carefully applying the gold trim er unit may be installed on most any make organ and can handle

JOHN DICKINSON ORGAN SOCIETY has available

copies of "The Dickinson Kimball" a 32-page broch- B I

a Single day in most cases, permits the organist to

program music on a Standard cassctte. The player

S[24^H^|| then will play back exactly what the organist record-

ed. For more Information organ owners are invited
to call or write Peterson, 11601 South Mayfield Ave,,

ure with color pages describing the history oi the orträn. Priccd at S2. 50. postpaid,it may be ordered from

DTOS.lSOl Milltoim RoadjWilmington,Delaware

Zip Code 19808.

Worth, Illinois 60482, telephone (312) 388-3311 dur-

Ä»,„.

1979

ing regulär business hours.

Ifipst

Try It
This Way

Prest^n J,

Kaufmann

/\ /

J

A sparkling freshiy restcred Radio City Music Hall
has reopened to mixed reviews. One critic didn't
seem too enthusiastic about the 20-minute organ concert on the restored Wurlitzer—another had remarks

to make about too much Rockettes—but apparently

the cut down came from some young reviewer who

by Ray Sawyer

was unacquainted with the style of snows the new
management is mounting. The New York Times and
Newsweek were lavish in their praise of the spectacu-

lar. So, if the box office reflects the good reviews,
Radio City Miusic Hall Entertainment Center—the
fancy new name tacked onto the old house, shown in
part of a füll page ad below—is off and running on a

NUMBER THREE

new career.

If, as a sincere Student of the electric organ, you find yourself plagued with

At least, for the present. the mightiest

of V/urlitzers will continue to be heard!

the sometime frustration of not sounding like the Paramount er the Simcnton

or the San Sylmar Wurlitzers, regardless of the polished Performance of the recording artists seated at the complex key-desks; cool it for a while. 1 say a-

gain IF your organ is decorated with a flock of "Special effects',' built into the

instrument by the related engineers, it might be best not to concern yourself
with playing "Banjo'; "Hawaiian Guitar',' "Harpsichord'; or a myriad of other

non-related imitaticn instruments. Chances are that more than a few individ-

uals are, while reading this publication,still under the care of music teachers,
thesc with varying methods of success. It would behoove a Student to secure a
teacher who will teach the selections YOU want to leam,RATHER than those

he may want you to work with. Gbtaining this type of instructicn may take
some time but it is well worth the effort.

It is respectfully suggcsted that, among the lighter and understandably includ-

ed tunes you may wish to leam to play that may be cuirently populär, you also
lear several numbers that one classified as "large" music. Within this list will
be found such desirable tunes as "Climb Every Mountain", "Without A Song,"

"Leibestraum'; "You'll Never Walk Alone',' etc. Other than the expected variety this will give your repertoire, these tunes will permit and demand your
personal manner of expression including volume and registration emplayed. In
pcssibly clearer words, it is better to leam the ORGAN, this to Start with, rathr
er than trying to insert passages or whole choruses of "Banjo';"Harpsichord'; or
"Accordian'; etc. The sparing use of these can come later.
To better qualify an opion stated above, if your organ shows a programmed

Rhythm section,by all means leam to emplpy this most helpful device, take
something like "Embraceable You" or maybe "Smoke Gets In Your Eyes," or
almost any tune that may be played Bailad Style, (This means,of course, without tempo as such.) Play the first chorus as a Ballad, then turn the "Fox Trot"
tempo on, adjusting it to a slow speed. Hold the chords with the LH (left hand^
play the melody with Single notes, (as usual) while recognizing the tempo ONLY with the pedals, keeping time with the "drum" sounds from the Rhythm
section, first and third beats per measure. The slower Latin tenmos are also
pleasant to employ. In all tunes played in a slow 4-4 tempo, ao not try to

emphasize tempo with "beating" it out with the LH. Plenty ot movement is
supplied with the programmed rythm section. Trying tolhelp this along with
the LH accents etc.,only tends to clutter up the music. Let the organ do some
of the work!

To encourage those who find themselves temporarily discouraged, that their

organ dces not deliver tlie quality and over-all sounds that a 4/32 Wurlitzer
does,the very inclusion of as many of the so-called "large" selections and the
ultimate mastery of these songs will go far in satisfying Öie performer. Patien

ce is necessary, every bit as necessary as is well-planned practice.

To refer back to ccrtain opinions stated above,try to secure a teacher who
will bring you along while attaching desirable> emphasis on all aspects of early
instructicn, continuing this effortluntil you are adept in all ways. This is naturally required in any teacher. Pedalling, LH technique including thorough ex*

ploration of the field of harmony,chords, etc.,the art of reading the melody-.

line with the RH,registration and all of the facets of this possibly complex
field

Now it's the Radio City Music Hall Entertain

all of these things must be imiformly noted and progressively taught,

ment CeotsE-S.

INCLUDING expression and phrasing.
How eise can one leam to play the organ?

COLUMBUS,CHIO

what obsolete. Granted tliat the knowledge AND use of at least two inversions

being re-lighted by a wealthy woman who plans to

chord. Diminished chords may be termed "mavericks'; not to be associated

has been made about restocking the place witli pipes.

Competition is one block away

from the_lavish Ohio Theatre, home of the big RobIf you discover that your cuirent teacher lescs too heavily toward the socalled "Pointer System^; be advised that this is now recognized as being some- ert-Morton organ, etc. The former RKO Paiace is

of all chords are necessary, Üiis proves that the sin^e-chord technique adyo - bring in live shows. The house cnce had a pipe or
gan that went the way of most organs after it became
cated by the above system comes out second best. The thinking Student will
recognize that there are as many inversions to a chord as there are notes in the surplus equipment due to the talkies. No mention
with any previous chord or key. They are an individual gioup and shoud be
MARION,OHIO—This town's Paiace Theatrcj now
treated as such, also they may lie correctly identified by any note in_ the chord a perfcrming arts center with revitalized Wurlitzer
For instance an F-dimished may also be called an A-flat diminished, or a B-

that was moved in long after the original was moved

or a D-diminished. Recomizine the opportunitv for some confusicn at this

out is seeing windy duty of late. Kay McAbee is the
jotpcf rjrtict tn rome-tc town to plav a concert and

ually there are but three diminished chords on the manual. Check it out while'

accompany silent films in the

using the related inversions. Okay?

rfeature—"will benefit from repeated placing of the fingers on the —RH" in-c

istead of the printed error "LH" —is noted for readers who are followingRay ;
^Sawyer's interesting instructions.

E^tor,

t

IQTQ

ic\heatre,
formerly Loew's
fContinued on Paee 261
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FROM THE ROBERT-MORTON BLUEPRINTS in The Console archives

were taken the above drawings for this issue. In addition to the small
:r:.v.

— ' Zfimconsuec/^FFANS.'
t;
~

—i- J
' '
^

console drawing, there is also a "large" two manual console blueprint

SAVE THOSE PALACES
-"J

_Z-

indicating the organ hrm produced several sizes of standardized key

—continued from page 25

desks.

for the specialiour-manual console

ment was considered the finest Morton built for a theatre. The con

under direction of the original
architect's scn, Drew Eberson.
' ^^""•'^'1 LOS ANGELES—Don't say the

——————————

""

that was built for the Saenger Theatre in New ^rleans. This Instru

Loew's Akron will get a lull
restoration treatment this year

sole shell is not imposing when compared to the "Wonder" Morton
console Shells that were designed for the five New York,New Jeitey
Loew theatres and the smaller three manual console for Loew's Pit-

old movie palaces can't make

kin Theatre.

mcney.,. the State (formerly Loew's) booked the film
"Boulevard Nights" and grossed a reported $83,148 in the
first week. Patronage, like most downtown houses consists primarily of Mexican-Americans
TOLEDO—The 1897 Burt's Theatre was given a erant of

PASADENA CIVIC

$10,000 early this year towards its restoration. Tne house
was listed on the National Register for preservation in '77.
Total cost to bring the Venetian-Gothic deccrations back
to their formet brilliance will run about $1,600,000.00.
BOSTON—In suburban Canton,the formet Strand, now
Oriental Theatre has been reopened by Fred MacLennan.

chooses
''~'ore

Theatrical effecfö include a newly installed Wurlitzer pipe

JUNCHEN-COLLINS

organ, clcud machines and twinkling stars in the ceiling.
GREENFIELD,MASS,—The 1,700-sea Garden Theatre,

complete wim a three-manual,8-rank Marr & Colton org

an, may become a performing arts center for the region.

Junchen*Collins has been awarded the contract to in-

The house was built in 1929.

stall the Reginald Foort five'manual Moller in the Pasa-

WEST CHESTERjPA,—A "Save The Warner" campaign is

underway to keep this Rapp & Rapp theatre seating 1,650
for a Community theatre featuring live entertainment and

dena Civic Auditorium. Completion Is scheduied for

film festivals.

in the planning stages of becoming that city's gaslight re

December, 1979. Says Auditorium manager Doris Stovall, "We needed a firm of wide experience and professionalism to handle the many details of an Installa
tion of this size. The choice was easy to make—Junehen-

gion. It is unknown if the house will be used in the gen-

Collins, of course."

MIAMI,FLA.—The old slogan, "Paramount on Parade" is
becoming more or less true soon—the 1920-built Para
mount Theatre is being ccnverted to a Shopping mall for
local townsfolk to tramp through in search of bargains.
SAN DIEGO—The area around the old Baiboa Theatre is

eral planning. It is or has been one of the last movie pal
aces downtown still exhibiting films since the fancy Fox
was leased to James Nederlander for legitimate stage fare.

WHEN ONLY THE FINEST WILL DO ....

The Baiboa organ, incidently went to the Fox after the
house was wired for sound, way back when talkies first
came into vogue.

SAN ANTONIO—This city's gorgeous atmospheric Majest-

ic Theatre may become the permanent hcme for the lo
cal symphony orchestra, and the

——-

chamber music and other events in

place of its usual daily screen at-

743 McHENRYAVE.-WOODSTOCKJLL.60098(815)338-7180

Robert-Morton organ but no one

knows its future .

JUNCHEN-COLLINS
ORGAN CORPORATION

June,

19/y
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M is for modified. Allen took its

D is for digital. Everytkiing elec-

patented digital Computer tone
generation (introduced in 1972)
and modified it to simplify circuitry and reduce costs, thus
bringing many of the benefits
of this highly advanced technology to lower price brackets.

tronic is going digital ttiese
days and musical tone production is no exception. Allen,
witti a years ahead lead in
digital microcircuitry, is by far
ttie most digitally oriented

C is for Computer. Computers
are famous for their abil ity to
produce and recall data. So
does Ours, but it also helps you

produce beautifui music!

musical Instrument manufac-

turer today. The advantages:
better Performance, greater reliability, easier maintenance,
and lower costs.

MDC
ORGANS
BY ALLEN
MDC nnodels look like an organ, sound
l ike an organ, and play like an organ. No
catchy new word names here: Simply tei l

Builders of fine electronic organs since 1940,

it l ike it is. Choose between Glassic or

the l ist of Allen

Theatre füll console models, or spinetsized Digital Theatre Compact.

checksheet for the development of electronic
Organs. MDC organs are the latest example in
nearly forty years of leadership.

achievements reads l ike a

Allen Organ Co. Dept. C-69
Macungie,Pa 18062

Return coupon for more

Send MDC Information to:

Information on this
Name

dlstinguished new line

Street

of economical
electronic Instruments.

City

State.

Zip.

©1979
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POSTOFFICE BOX 744-C

PASADENA. CA 91104

MARS THEATRE LOOKING FOR CONSOLE LIFT

PRODUCER AND ART

Publication of an "Organ-ized Ad" requesting infortnation lead IST—Randy Piazza,
ing to the acquisition of a Barton organ elevator piqued the inter- left, and Frank Cimest of more than one reader of The Console,
advertiscment was leamed this month.

The answer to the

The Mars Theatre in Lafayette,Indiana, has been given to the

mino pose at console
North Tonawanda Rivicra Theatre Wurlitzer

city by the Fourth Avenue Amüsement Company in memory of

following Cimmino's

Dennis Long and is now known as the Dennis Long Center for the

concert there last May

Performing Arts.

16th.

Ken Double, well-known Indiana tlieatre organist, and Carroll
H, Copeland have recently negotiated the purchase of a 3m/13r
Wurlitzer pipe organ which has been funded by R. Warren North, a
well-known area organist and philanthcpist.

made many recordings

Bob MacNier, manager of the new Paramount Music Palace in

The artist has

during bis 2l years as a
theatre organist. He is

organist at Suburbia
Restaurant whcre he

Indianapolis, arranged the purchase , did the planning for the restoration of the organ and will be in chargc of its Installation.
With tlie acquisition of the organ, the need for an elevator has

litzer. His concert was

been decided on.

audience—Jit was an

A Breton lift eliminates the need to excavate

a shaft since it can be placed on the orchestra pit floor and still
elevate a console to concert height.
FOX WILSHIRE TO BE CONVERTED TO LEGIT HOUSE

One of Los Angeles' art deco palaces, the Fox Wilshire, which
was opened during the early 1930's, has been purchased by Üie

Stagen Realty & Management Co. for conversion to legitimate
productionS; The house had been dark for many months since the

plays the 3m/15r Wur
well received by the
altogether pleasing
Performance'^ said a
group of the patrons
upon leaving the tiieatre.

— W right Photos

lease was tcrminated by Man Theatre chain.

Realty Company officials said they decided to purchase and re- CAMPAIGN FOR PIPES AT ORCHESTRA HALL

store the theatre for live productions because Los Angeles is in
need of another sucli t'ype outlet.

REASON BEHIND MOLLER BEING GIVEN JOB

eral y'eats ago that was illustrated with photos taken when the

Hall had been given a gift of $250,000. toward the purchase of

They were shown an article that appeared in The Console sev-

When the announcement was made that Chicago's Orchestra

house first opened and were elated to discover the original decor an organ, an electric organ, the organists in town instantly unitand the fact that a Wurlitzer pipe organ had been installed there. ed in discord.
Pipe organ proponents perceived the move as nothing less than
Asked if there was interest in having another theatre organ, the
owners indicated they were Willing to discuss acquiring an instrument.

—

DINNER DISHED UP TO CONCLAVE PLANNERS
Rewarding their more than a year of labor involving the blue-

printing of Äe 1979 ATOS National Convention—their first Ses
sion was held May 8th in the Hendricksen Wurlitzer organ Studio—

the general committee inembers fcr the event were treated to a

dinner Monday evening, July 2nd at the Great American Wind
Machine Restaurant in Reseda,Calif. Approximately 50 of those
-i-

llllt
^llüll^

IDIfll m
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year-old antique had been removed m 1966 after a disasterous
renovation.

Concerned Chicagoans whipped up letters of protest, the AGO
newsletters carried editorials speaking out against the plan to put

in anything other than pipes, and the local Tribüne was snowcd
under with letters to the cditcr. Significantly, not a Single letter
voiced Support for an electronic.

Similar in irany respects to actions taken by other groups in a

who were involved attended and enjoyed a din- seemingly secret manner, the organ issue, according to Tribüne
ner cchsisting of salad (makc-ycur-own bar),
Critic ^hn Van Rhein, was one that should have gone public from

baked potatos. chives-sour cream or butter,
string beans, baked ham, ice cream and cake

served up in Fourth of July

the very beginning... out it was treated as an in-house matter until the public got wise and the matter simply could not be contained any longer.

The Moller Organ Company will have a new instrument install

After dinner, Chairman John Ledwon told the ed in the Hall during the summet of 1980. It will contain 45 stops

group the (itnner wasn't exactly a 'freebie' be- and 72 ranks and a three-manual console,
cause those who attended were charged with
The critic noted that an electronic organ installed in Carnegie
stuffing Convention items into the large envel- Hall is causing trouble apparently because of faulty wiring. "New
opes to be handed out to conventioneers as they York magazine noted that during a 1978 Boston Symphony Perfor

ahi-wked in at the Bonaventure Hotel and registered for the meet-

mance,"it gave the Impromptu Impression of a jet fighter,which

ing. Good naturedly—-all sessions of planning have been noted
for the excellent relation« betwen all divisions, and a most congenial atmosphere prevailing at all times—the committee members took it in their stride and helped with the Job of filling the
large envelopes.
*Amttak VeryHappy*
It was announced that the tcain trip to San Diego was almost
sold out(915 warm bodies will ride in new equipment) and that
Steve Liehart, senior sales rep for Amrtak on the west coast, told

sent orchestra and audience running for cover."

Gene Davis, who negotiated the train trip, that this will be the
biggest group ever transported by Amtrak and that rail officials
are vcry proud of the Special event.

July 20th brings the late Mary Pickford to the silver sheet in the

It was also disciosed that the Catalina trip was soldt——
out far in advance of the July 2nd dinner and that the

ship firm will be using their largest vessels to move
Encore commuters between Los Angeles Harber and
the famed island for the Gaylord Carter show and
the meal to be served in the Casino Ballroom.

GRETA, STAN AND OLIVER OPEN JULY SHOWS AT AVENUE
Greta Garbo, with Bob Vaughn at the console of the Avenue
Theatre Wurlitzer organ to help her whip up a dam bursting bit
of action in "The Temptress" opens the July tun of silent films
on July 6th. Laurel and Hardy will be on the screen,too,in a
Short comedy. There will be no silents during the ATOS Conven
tion in L. A. —"all our organists will be there'^ the program notes.

classic "Pollyanna". On July 27th it will be "Harold Teen"with
Arthur Lake and Mary Brian. Bob Vaughn plays the accompaniment for bom shows.
The announcement that Bob Vaughn would play "The
Silent Clowns" series in San Francisco was released prior

Tune.

■lUi to theatre management learning that the touring show
■
^ would have its own organist. Lee Erwin. Vaughn will be
1979
appearing, as usual, at the Avenue on Friday nights.

